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GW Welcomes 
Parents Friday 

Phot* by Boykln 
IN REHEARSAL-Bany Field (the old man TelresUs) and David SI torn er as CidMi pre- 

pare for pertormances of "The Bacchae" tomorrow and Saturday. (See story below). 

Senate Committee Outlines 
Glass Attendance Proposal 

by Torn O'Connor 
A PROPOSAL to liberalize and 

-'—- "-«—--"- rHinriRif •** 
attendance wan 

stty Senate Committee 
RelaUooahlpa. The 
dstton will now go to 
ally Senate for Jin ihoi acttoa. 

The propoaal was drawn op by 
• sub-committee aonajntaafl of 
Mrs. Nan Smith of His ■*»» steal 
t^mfrfrm department, Mrs. Lil- 
ian Hamilton of me art depart- 
ment, and students Richard 
Moock,   Charles Ory tad Tom 

TIM resolution read* as fol- 
lows] 

"Whereas me faculty of the 
George Washington University 
adheres to the precept that the 
students of the University should 
fas encouraged to develop self- 
reliance sad mature Judgment 
as two of the primary and ul- 
timate alms of the educational 
experience; and, 

"Whereas the furthering of 
said alms aboard Is no way re- 
strict or Interfere with an in- 
structor's freedom to control 
and define the essential require- 
ments of his coarse, or courses, 
ofstodfj 

"Therefore, be It resolved that 
!• toe MstjfsniiiS of evaluation 
criteria, a premium shall be 
placed upon the satisfactory com- 
pletion of the specific require- 
ments estahllshsd lor each 
course, and that if a student Is 
able to master said require- 
ments, be shall sot be pessHterl 
tor absence from class 
tags, perse, It be! 
that in certain courses, comple- 
tion of said requirements de- 
mands continued and regular par- 

ti the part  of the 

for which he has missed over 
one-fourth of the classes. 

oteatea mi parpwww-es the 
reoonvBeseSatloB, Mrs. Smith asid 
that m 
certainty in 

The committee felt 
of the present 

policy ware Justified "because 
mere are always exceptions to 
toe general rule." 

Some members of the com- 
mittee expressed concern over 
the possibility tost such a state- 
ment might restrict the freedom 
of Individual professors. 

to reply, Mrs. Smith erpltlnert 
that toe statement was Intended 
to express "a general attitude 

which could be Incorporated Into 
our publications, and at the same 

tor 

purpose was Set "to 
tor schools, but to make a general 
statement within which the In- 
dividual schools could operate, 
so that University policy would 
be uniform and toss confusing." 

The recommendation was ulti- 
mately approved to the spirit 
summed up by Dr. Kenny, "as 
a statement of principle sad a 
suggested guideline tor consider- 
ation by the University Senate, 
recognizing that the Student 
Council may also concur if It so 
desires." 

NEARLY 800 PARENTS of GW 
students are expected to be on 
campus tomorrow through Sunday 
for the university's annual 
Parents' Weekend. 

Programs planned for parents 
and students Include brief tours 
of Washington, an address by 
former Congressman Brooks 
Hays, and the spring drama, 
The Bacchae.* 

Parents participating in the 
Weekend may register for the 
activities from 1 to 8 pm Friday 
In Bacon Hall, after 8 In Strong 
Hall, and from 9 to 11 am Satur- 
day in Llsner Auditorium. 

The Washington tours get under 
way at 1:30 pm Friday hi front of 
Llsner. Parents will have • 
choice of visiting either the 
Israeli or Japanese embassies, 
will be given a bus ride along 
Massachusetts Avenue's ■Em- 
bassy Row,* will gather at the 
Islamic Mosque for a lecture- 
tour, and will then receive a 
guided tour of the Pan American 
Union. 

For evening entertainment, 
parents may take advantage of 
the University Players' produc- 
tion of *Tbe Bacchae* which will 
be presented to Llsner at 8:30 
Friday and Saturday nights. (See 
ttflXTj thil peffS') Tickets for 

' tto) pyiisaSMaB may be obtained 
at registration. 

OB Saturday, toe parents will 
get a chance to see what they're 
paying tor. Following a coffee 
hoar at 10:18 am to Lower Llsner 
Lounge, University President 
Lloyd H. Elliott and chairman 
of to* Board of Trustees E. K. 
Morris will welcome the parents 
at an assembly to the auditor- 
ium. 

Keynotlng the assembly will 
be GW Alumnus Brooks Hays, 
past adviser to Presidents John 

Greek Tragedy Expected To Be 
New Experience for Audience 

tt adopted, the resolution will 
be Included to the University 
catalog sad to the Cads of Or- 
dtoaaess of the GW faculty. The 
present policy as stated In the 
catalog stipulates that a student 
will automatically tap any course 

By Berl Brechaer 
Cultural Attain Editor 

AFTER ATTENDING a rehear- 
sal of "The Bacchae," the spring 
drams being performed by the 
University Players, one can't 
help bat realize bow different 
this play is from past spring 
dramas. 

"MM Bacchae" opens to GW 
students on Friday night with a 
second performance Saturday 
night. Both performances are at 
8:30; tickets are free on presen- 
tation of student TO cards In the 
Student union ticket office. 

' Tonight the Players are per- 
forming "The Bacchae" for Ugh 
school students from the area. 
About 400 Ugh school students 
■Mended a similar preview of 
'Charley's Aunt," the home- 
coming musical last falL Ths 
purpose of Inviting the Ugh school 
students, explain the Players, to 
to give the students toe nnssssl 
opportunity to see live theater 
st no cost 

"Ths Bacchae" completely re- 
verses trends of plays produced 
by the Players in the two years 

the drama department has been 
in existence. And before that, 
the presentation of a classical 
drama bad been unheard of. 

The spring of 1985 saw the 
production of Tennessee Wil- 
liams' "Suddenly, Last Summer.' 
And spring of hut year the Play- 
ers presented the stags adapta- 

tion of Thomas Wolfe's "Look 
Homeward, AngeL" Both plays 
are contemporary emotional, 
psychological dramas. "Ths 
Bacchae," by ths great Greek 
tragedian Euripides, is * clas- 
sical drama of a new substance. 

Euripides, In Us plays, dis- 
cusses conflicts and problems 
which disturbed Us audience. 
He takes a rationalistic and 
iconoclastic view of the popular 
gods of the day, and glorifies 
toss heroic, sometimes homely, 
characters. He often takes myth- 
ological stories and brings them 

to a more   human level. 

Director David Ousts (son 

He has dons this to «rhe 
Bacchae," first produced In 408 
B.C., a year after Euripides' 
death. The play is based on the 
story of Penthoua, a king who 
wouldn't Us ten. 

As ths myth goes, Pentheus 
was the son of Cadmus' daugh- 
ter, Agave. Along came Diony- 
sus spouting a new religion 
glorifying wine, song, etc. King 

(See TKCCII AE, p. 3) 

F. Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson. 
Hays was representative from 
Arkansas in the 78th through 
88th Congresses, and is current- 
ly a professor at University of 
Massachusetts and a member of 
the GW Board of Trustees. 

■Model lectures" by several 
faculty members will be offered 
on Saturday afternoon from 2 to 
4 in Cor. 100. Professors par- 
ticipating will be Mrs. LUlen 
Hamilton of the art department) 
Dean Elmer Louis Kayser, his- 
tory; Dr. John A. Morgan, polit- 
ical science; and Dr. Theodore 
P. Perroa, chemistry. 

Another reception for the 
parents will take place in the 
men's gym after the lectures. 
Greeting the parents will be 
students, faculty, and University 
administration members. 

The Weekend's activities will 
conclude Sunday with open nouses 
in all dormitories and fraternity 
and sorority houses from 1 to 8 
pm. .-,; 

Parents' Weekend, co-chaired 
by Andrea Foth and Robin Kays, 
is sponsored by the Student Coun- 
cil through Omlcron Delta Kappa 
Junior and senior men's honor- 
ary, and Mortar Board senior 
women's honorary. 

Foreign Students 

Prepare To Vote 

For SC Delegate 
FOR THE FIRST TIME at GW, 

foreign students will go to the 
polls this month to vote for their 
own Student Council representa- 
tive. 

to the past, a non- voting Inter- 
national student representative 
has been appointed to the Council 
each year by the president. Be- 
ginning this spring, In accordance 
with an amendment to the Articles 
of Student Government passed 
Feb. 10, the non-voting repre- 
sentative will be elected by the 
foreign Student constituency. 

Petitioning for the International 
student representative will open 
on Monday, Marsh 13. Petitions 
may be obtained through March 
18 to the Student Council office, 
room 201 of the Student Union 
Annex. 

The position Is open to any 
foreign student, regardless of 
year to school. Campaigning 
will be permitted from March 
HtoaL 

Voting will take place March 
30 and 81 to the International 
Student House, 2128 G St. Polls 
will be open from 9 am to Silo 
pm on Thursday and from 9 am 
to 8 pm on Friday. AU foreign 
students  are  elaftbte  to vote. 

The election will he super- 
vised by Student Council Vlce- 
Presideat Christie 
Incumbent Interregional 
Representative   Demrong Caaa. 

Ctme called the position "a 
new concept to bring about S 
Closer relationship and 
understanding between 
national and American i 
The lnteraatlonal i 
sentetlve will express toe views 
of toe former and act oa their 

I 
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Bulletin Board 
Friday, March 10 

EXPERIMENTAL SEMINAR in 
poetry, sponsored by Potomac 
magazine will hold Its second 
session at 4 pm In the Lounge 
of Strong Hall. Readings and 
conversation will be featured. 
All are Invited. 

Saturday, March 11 

FASHION SHOW will be pre- 
sented by the Woman's Auxiliary 
to the Student American Med- 
ical Association at Central Meth- 
odist Church, Youth Center, 4301 
Rorth Fairfax Drive, Arlington, 
Va., at 1 pm. Admission is 50 
cants per person, with proceeds 
going to GW Medical School stu- 
dent Loan Fund. 

Sunday, March 12 

DELTA PHI EPSTLON sorority 
will hold a tea from 2-4 pm to 
celebrate the 80th anniversary of 
its founding at the MTU Law 
School on March 17, 1967. Tea 
open to Delta Phi Epsllon alumni 
sad representatives of other sor- 
orities on campus. 

CHURCH-O-THEQUE, an ln- 
terfalth Jaw worship happening 
will be held at 3 pm in the cafe- 
teria Of Thurston Halt The Rev- 
erend Richard Too, campus min- 
ister for the UCF will discuss 
■Scandals at the University.' 

DO BRO SLOvo, National Slavic 
Honor Society, will hold a meet- 
ing of all faculty members and 
all members past and present at 
7:30 pm at the home of Mrs. 
Helen Yakobson. The program 
will Include election of new of- 
ficers and a discussion of sum- 
mer and graduate programs 
available for Slavic language stu- 
dents. 

Monday, March 13 

UNITED NATIONS LUNCHEON 
co-sponsored byOW School of 
Public and International Affairs 
and Washington D. C. Chapter of 
the UN Association, will feature 
Ernest A. Gross speaking on 
The Southwest Africa Issue In 
the World Court,* at 13:30 pm, 
Lower Lounge, Usner Auditor- 
ium. For information, call 676- 
6240. 

EDUCATION   COUNCIL will 
meet at 3 pm in D-208. 

Notes 

PETITIONING is now open for 
the Publicity Committee. All 
those interested in art or pub- 
licity should fill out a petition 
at the student activities office In 
the Student Union Annex. 

Crawford Referendum 

Okays Parietal Hours 

Delicatessen Restaurant 
Catering 

"THE ORIGINAL'• 

HO FBERGS 
Sa*d#4c6e* 

7te4> * 
Xodun. Style 

Ideal Party Accommodations 

Phones: RAndolph 3-5878 7822Eastern Ave., NW 
3-0154        Washington, D. C. 
3-0153 

JOIN 
1HE RAFFIA 

WANTED MEN 
Soft-spoken. Well-mannered. But extremely danger- 
ous. Usually seen in the company of beautiful women. 
Prefer conservative dress, fine imported colognes. 
Specifically, Raffia, from which they take their name. 

Raffia Cologne 
and After-Shave, 
Lime or Bay Rum. 

C 1HT HUNTtCV, LTD. 

PARIETAL HOURS for Craw- 
ford Hall women's residence won 
final approval last week, as 118 
out of 188 residents voted In a 
referendum sponsored by the 
Crawford Hall Council. 

Under the approved plan, open 
house will be held In the dorm 
twice each week, from 8 pm to 
midnight Friday and from noon to 

Former UN Representative 

To Speak on SW Africa 
ERNEST A. GROSS, former U.S. 

representative to the United Na- 
tions, will address a Joint lun- 
cheon meeting of the School of 
Public and International Affairs 
and the Capital Area Division of 
the United Nations Association 
on Monday, March 13 at 12:30 
pm In .Lower Llsner Lounge. The 
topic will be The Southwest 
Africa Issue in the International 
Court." 

Tickets for the luncheon cost 
32.50 each. Reservations may 
be made by calling Mrs. Usada 
In the dean's office of the School 
of public and International Af- 
fairs at 676-6240. Those who 
wish to attend the lecture only 
may take seats at 1 pm. 

Gross, who has worked In pub- 
lic and International affairs for 20 

years, received his BS from Har- 
vard In 1927 and his LLB from 
Harvard Law School In 1331. His 
government services have In- 
cluded positions as legal advisor 
In the Department of State in 1347 
and as Assistant Secretary of 
State In 1948. 

Gross also served as deputy 
U. 8. representative to the UN 
from 1349 to 1953 and as altern- 
ate delegate to third, fifth and 
sixth  UN General Assemblies. 

Among his other activities, 
be was president of Freedom 
House In 1953, trustee of the 
Carnegie Endowment tor Inter- 
national Peace, chairman of the 
department of international rela- 
tions of the National Council of 
Churches and director of the UN 
Association. 

Paid Adv.rti.«raent 

WE, THE IMTERFRATERHITY COUNCIL, 

strongly condemn the exclusion of the 
theater In the proposed University Cen- 
ter. . We feel that such a theater is 
vital to the cultural concept of a mean- 
ingful center and emphatically urge the 
administration to reconsider its deci- 
sion. 

THE CIRCLE THEATRE PROUDLY PRESENTS 

Thursday, March 9 
Sidney Politer In 

LILLIES0F THE FIELD 
plus 

John Ford's 

THE QUIET MAN 
Friday - Monday, March 10 • 13 

DARLINa pi-* THE SERVANT 
CIRCLE THEATRE 

2105 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., FE. 7-4470 

6 pm Sunday. The basement of 
Crawford will not be open at 
these times. 

The vote in favor of parietal 
hours comprised nearly two- 
thirds of those who voted. The 
referendum followed the Initia- 
tion of the system last month on 
a trial basis, 

Procedure for the open houses 
requires that the woman resident 
must meet her caller In the lobby 
and escort him up to the room. 
The guest must sign his name, 
and the resident must give her 
name, room number and the room 
number of destination if not her 
own room. 

Upon leaving, the male visitor 
most be escorted by the resident 
to the lobby where he must sign 
out next to his sign-In signature. 

University regulations specify 
mat 1) no male visitors are to 
be escorted upstairs before the 
specified time of open bouse; 2) 
all mate visitors axe to be off 
the floors by closing time of the 
open bouse; 3) there are to be no 
more than three couples in a 
room; 4) male visitors must go 
directly to the room. 

Regulations further state mat 
5) male visitors are not allowed 
to walk through the halls unes- 
corted; 6) noise above a reason- 
able level of conversation (music 
Included) Is prohibited; and 7) 
women guests in the dorm are not 
allowed to have visitors unless 
the resident is also present in 
the room and escorts mem up. 

The Hall Council specified that 
any violation of those rules will 
result In immediate disciplinary 
action, possibly IncmrHng the 
suspension or revocation of the 
open bouse privilege. 

The Council also stated that 
any instances of male visitors 
remaining in the residence hall 
overnight will be considered a 
University matter, and may re- 
sult In the expulsion of both par- 
ties from the University. 

Gall Herzenberg, president of 
the Crawford Hall Council, com- 
mented on the referendum, I'm 
very pleased with the results. I 
feel that Crawford Hall has made 
tremendous progress in making 
the residence hall a living 
center. • 

LIFEGUARDS, and pool ma- 
nagers needed for this sum- 
mar in  Va.,  Md.,  and D.C. 

Call 439-6439 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

******************************** 

AT the ROCKET ROOM... 
Jimmy Eller and 

THE LITTLE PEOPLE 
plus 

MORGAN'S PIRATES 
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS 'SWEATER GIRL NITE* 

ALL GIRLS WEARING SWEATERS ADMITTED FREE 

2 BIO BAUDS - ALL UVf MUSK - M0 HCOffDS 

Gorgeous Go-Go Girls 
commons OAMCIMO 

l  ROCKET ROOM 
* CORNER OF 12TH AMD HEW YORK AVENUE OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 

** 

* 
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Council Takes No Action In Theater Dispute 
Kv   AiiM  Nif»rl*fman •**• by Sharon Nlederasan 
Student Council Reporter 

THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
Monday night defeated two mo- 
tto concerning the proposed 
changes In the University Cen- 
ter plans. 

After two hours of debate, 
motions both In support of and In 
opposition to the University Cen- 
ter Committee's announced de- 
letion of the theater and swim- 
ming pool losf"by margins of 
one vote each. 

Attending the meeting to an- 
swer questions from the Coun- 
cil were Dean Paul V.Blssell, 
chairman of the University Cen- 
ter /Committee; John C. Cantini, 
assistant treasurer; and David H. 
Kleserman, representing the 
speech and drama department. 

By a 14-13 roll-call vote, the 
Council defeated a motion made 
by Program Director MlkeWolly 
and amended by Thurstoo Hall 
Representative Tova Indrltz. 
This motion Included three re- 
commendations: 1) (bat the Stu- 
dent Council oppose the Univer- 
sity Center Committee's pro- 
posal to eliminate theater faci- 
lities from the Center plans, 2) 
that letters be sent to Presi- 
dent Lloyd H. Elliott and the 
Board of Trustees expressing 
the opinion of the Student Coun- 
cil, and 3) that an ad hoc com- 
mittee be set up to explore other 
means Of meeting the need for 
theater facilities In the Center 
plans. 

Wollys original motion call- 
ed for giving the ad hoc com- 
mittee the additional task of lob- 
bying against the elimination of 
the theater from the Center 
plans. 

The other defeated motion was 
proposed by Alan May, proxy for 
the Law School representative, 
and stated that 1) the student 
Council approve the re- 
commendations of the Student 
Center Committee, including the 
removal of the theater, 2) the 
Student Council urge the Uni- 
versity to undertake the build- 
ing of the University Center Im- 
mediately, 3) the Student Coun- 

cil establish a committee with 
the administration to work on 
plans for the establishment of a 
Fine Arts Center and 4} the 
Council establish an ad hoc com- 
mittee for the purpose of find- 
ing temporary quarters for a 
QW theater on campus. 

This motion tallied M aye, 13 
nay in a roll-call vote. Robin 
Kaye, exercising the parliamen- 
tary privilege of a president to 
make or break a tie, cast a nay 
vote, causing a tie and thereby 
defeating the motion. 

Concerning the feasibility of a 
Fine Arts Center to Incorporate 
GW's theater need, Treasurer 
Cantini said, "To be frank, I 
don't think we can talk about the 
Art Center for three or four 
years." 

The reasons for the Center 
budget Increase from $7 million 
to $10.6 million were explained 
by Dean Blssell. Two-anda-hali 
years ago, he said, when plans 
were drawn up on the basis of 
a survey of student preferences, 
It was assumed that federal fin- 
ancing would be available for the 
project 

Since that time, Blssell contin- 
ued, additions such as the 
theater have been made to the 
original plans, but government 
financing has been withdrawn, 
leaving the burden on private 
sources. Due to resultant higher 
interest rates, 4 per cent annual 
increases on labor and constru- 
ction, and a size Increase of 
one-third over the original blue- 
print, Blssell said, the estimat- 
ed cost has understandably risen. 

Blssell remarked , that even 
the removal of some other faci- 
lity such as the bowling alleys 
or the rathskeller In favor of 
retaining the theater would not 
compensate for the expense of 
the theater.   He added that bowl- 

LOST:  BLACK PURSE 

contains eye glasses, 
personal papers, ID. 

REWARD   OFFERED 

Call CAROL BRODA 
676-6333 

dionne 
Warwick 
ca.xrzxon.ba.il 
adderley 
and Quintet (dotng:"Mercy, 
Mercy, Mercy") 

ADMINISTRATION MEMBERS John Cantini and Paul Blssell, with David Kle^errnan^Vthe 
drama department, field questions concerning the Student Center from Council members at Mon- 
day's meeting. 

tag, billiards and similar 
activities furnish funds for 
operating expenses of the Cen- 
ter. 

The financial situation of the 
Center was explained In detail 
by Blssell. Starting with the 
freshman class of 1967, the GW 
student will be charged a Student 
Center fee, a policy to be con- 
tinued over the next 30 years. 

With the proposed changes of 
the Center Committee for a bud- 
get cut, this fee would amount to 
180 for each foil-time student and 
$20 for each part-time student 
per year.     .  .      .... 

Kleserman expressed his re- 
gret at not having been informed 
that he could address the entire 
Council body as a guest, and plans 
to do so at next week's meeting. 

In other Council business. 
Freshman Director Bob Trache 
proposed that the StudentCouncll 
protest Senator Hugh Scott's mo- 
tion to raise the District's drink- 
ing age to 21. The motion was 
passed. 

A motion was made by Mike 
wolly to protest the proposal to 
eliminate student deferments 
from the draft. The motion was 
tabled until next week's meeting. 

brown, jr. 
Extra added attraction 

PETEY   GREENE 
SVK.,MABCH19 

Ww.faixxcftoia. Hilton 
Hotel 

International Ballroom 
Showtime*6PM and 9:30 PA 

Ticket* $3.00, 4.00, 5.00 
Available b/ mall, sand check 
or MO to Durwood C. Settles, 
5641 Norm 19th Straat, Arling- 
ton, Vo. 22205. Al.o: SOUL 
SHACK, 1221 G St. N.W. WASH.; 
WAXIE-MAXIES, all *ireo stores; 
LE ARMONT'S Record and Beak 
Shop, 3131 M. St., N.W.; Goarge 

JJWjhjatg^j^JjdJJnioju^ 

JOIN 
II1IE RAFFIA. 

THEY'RE WANTED MEN 
Soft-spoken. Well-mannered. But extremely danger- 
ous. Usually seen in the company of beautiful women. 
Prefer conservative dress, fine imported colognes. 
Specifically, Raffia, from which they take their name. 

Raff is Cologne 
and After-Shave, 
Lime or Bay Rum. 

Ql»V "UMTLCV. LTD. 

{HATCHED 
Published twlea waa|dy from Sao, 
tember to May,' except for Holi- 
day* and examination period*, 
by the etudente of the George 
WaHilnfton University, at 2127 
O Street, NW, Washington, D.C 
J0OO6. printed at Record Com- 
eo.ltl.n Co.. 8505 Dlxon Ave., 
SllverSsrlng, ltd. Second class 
Poelage paid at Wa.hlnr.ton, 
D.C. Member of Associated 
Collegisle Pre.., U.S. Student 
PrasS A.eocletlon, and Inter- 
collegiate Pre... 
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KAY'S 
Kosher Style        Meal Size 

SANDWICHES 
'    107 OF THEM - JUST LIKE   NEW YORK'S 

Domestic - - Imported 
,733 "C" St. N.W.--Only Sfpt From The Campus 
tin MI ++++^++4 

8   DINNERS $1.50 
of Your Choke   {W6VfiA 

(Two Dinner, tar tha Price of Ona)       MEMBERS) 

Wo cordially Invlta You to Dlna In sight or W ashing- 
ton'i  finest continental and International restaurants. 
This   attar  Is   available  at  this   low   cost  only  to 

STUDENTS   and   FACULTY. 
D Caesars 
527  13th St. N.W. 
Dins in Roman Splendor 
Royal Arms 
Prince Georges Piasa 
For the most discriminating 
gourmet 
Lincoln Inn 
7th D St., N.W. 
Where Congressman dine 

Luccareill 
1825 M St., N.W. 
Wsshington neweet and finest 
continental rest 
Taj Mahal 
1327 Conn. Ave., N.W. 
Authentic Indian food 

Algiers 
2321 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. 
Mid-Bast spsclaltles 

Pencho's 
3166   Mt. Pleasant St., N.W. 
Authentic Mexican food 

Groovey's 
3350 M St., SI. 
Cerrlbeen decor and One food 

BONUS COUPONS to 
Napoleon's French 
Restaurant 
and the Dolphin. 

Bosnia 
Member Receive Continuous Discounts at Movie Thea- 
ters, Auto Services, Clothing Stores, Dry Cleaning, 
Drug Store, Jowolry, School Supplies, and many older 
products ona* services. Cords on Salo at Studmnt Union, 

.or Moll In Application Today' 

i, 
M 
3 if X -o E 
ui • a 

3vsJ.' 

Enclosed Ploaso Find 
Chock (  )  Cosh (  )  Money order (  ) 

(   )   11.50 tar my Visa Membership card and Collegiate 
Dinner Club Coupons 

(   )    $.50 lor my Collegiate Dinner Club coupons which 
must be presented with my Visa cord 

Name '  
School  
Address _ 
Year In School (1) (2) (3) (4)   Grad (1) (2)   Faculty (  ) 
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Editorials 

NotGuiky 
THE STUDENT COUNCIL, often criticized for 

Inactivity, was not guilty of this charge Monday 
night. 

Although the Council failed to take a definite stand 
09 the theater controversy, their Inaction was the 
understandable result of a lengthy and exhausting 
yet mature, debate. Virtually every member of 
the Council had at least one question to ask of 
Bissell and Cantini (story, p. 3), and during the 
period of discussion, almost'every member ex- 
pressed an opinion. 

When the votes were tallied on a motion support- 
ing the administrative position, the result was a 
one-vote victory, until President Kaye used his vot- 
ing prerogative to make a tie. And, when a motion 
criticising the administration was considered, it 
too ended in defeat, by an identical one-vote margin. 

Most Council members were at first opposed 
to the change In the Center plans, but after weigh- 
ing excellent arguments on both sides, they ended 
In honest, although perhaps embarrassing, inaction. 

Mr. Kaye can be proud of his Council—a Council 
not monopolized by two or three long-winded poli- 
ticians, and a Council not likely to judge issues 
as only black or white. 

Rather than dogmatic, the Council was flexible. 
Instead of being stalemated, the Council finally 
broke with a long tradition of intellectual Inac- 
tivity. 

'It'$ About Time' 
LIBERAL CLASS ATTENDANCE REQUIRE- 

MENTS are part of a welcomed move to put the 
main responsibility for education where It belongs— 
In the hands of the student. The recommendations 
of a University Senate committee (story, p. 1) 
bring this aim a stride closer to realization at 
OW. 

It is appropriate that these recommendations 
follow the approval of a modified pass-fail sys- 
tem. Both changes are Indicative of a University 
in transition, a University dynamically seeking 
academic reform. To continue and expand the 
search is the proper goal of GW's academic com- 
munity. 

Wolfs Whittle 

Losing With Stacked Cards 
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by Dick Wol'sie 
LAST MONTH I tad nothirsj to do so I stormed 

Into the library, approached the desk, and yelled, 
"I bate this place, and I want to blow up the whole 

The librarian was calm and collected. "You'll 
have to fill out a card," she said. 

This experience has caused me to question the 
sanity not only of the library, but the entire 
UnlTersity. Yesterday I went to the circulation 
desk and ffltod out a card for the "Holy Bible." 
For the author, I combined humor with exactness 
and wrote down, "GOD." 

The librarian quickly, returned the card with an 
approplate scowl and said, "Whatya think this Is, 
a game? You forgot the first name and middle 
initial." 

Sometimes, In a moment of weakness, I use the 
Xerox machine (The "X" stands for—excuse 
me, r m broken again), one day, after printing 
three thousand copies of "EAT AT THE VAR- 
SITY INN," and two thousand 1965 calendars, 
I decided to try my luck, once more, at the 
circulation desk. 

Yon win And, If you go to the library often 
enough, that a book you are looking for la not 
"out." More often It will be In the bindery, 
lost, in the reserve room, or Just playing it cote. 

Last week I tried to take out « book, and the 
librarian gave me a card that said, "BOOK 
LOST, WILL TRACK." I never knew what that 
meant until I accidentally stumbled into the bead 
librarian's office and saw him sitting on the floor 
wlthtenrolls of tissue paper.—tracing a book. 

Yesterday I went to the periodical room. Hay* 
you got Time?" I asked. 

"Pick me up at seven," responded the librarian. 
"I don't think you understand," I explained. 

"How about Lite?" 
"OK," she giggled, "I'll be ready at six." 
Someday, when r"m old and gray and my three- 

year-old son asks me about my school library, 
ril show him a picture of our grand super-struc- 
ture reaching high into the sky. He'll carefully 
count the number of floors and say, "Gee, Daddy, 
your library bad five stories.'' 

"Yes son," Pll admit, "and a whole book of 
poems." 
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'Crowing Up Absurd.. 

To the Editor: 
I am wondering what mis Unl- 

Tersity Is trying to accomplish 
with Its approach to education. 

It seems as If the ultimate goal 
of the administration is to turn 
all the students Into little com- 
puters spewing forth Irrelevant 
Information and having the ulti- 
mate goals of trying to make good 
grades and then becoming 'suc- 
cessful,* unimaginative bureau- 
crate after graduation. 

What is worse, the student 
body astern to passively accept 
the administration's idea of a 
good education. 

I came to this "great national 
university with the idea of being 
stimulated: of becoming con- 
cerned with learning; with having 
cultural opportunities; of being 
a part of a distinct university at- 
mosphere; of broadening ex- 
perience; of learning to ask ques- 
tions and trying to answer them. 

b fact, I have found very little 
Intellectual, personal, cultural, 
or any other kind of stimulation 
in the Foggy Bottom. There is 
great apathy and *tir*M~ per- 
vading the entire campus. 

There is little spirit for learn- 
ing In even the broadest sense. 
Courses, curricula and the teach- 
ing system are nnlmagl native and 
uninspiring b short, GW has all 
at the pre-requlaltes to a Berk- 
eley-type riot, and more. The big 
difference is, of course, the pres- 
ence of GW apathy. 

The student who would like to 
really get something out of his ed- 
ucation will, In the environment 
at GW, encounter unconquerable 
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What happens to a student who 
would raiser lake challenging 
courses that interest him in- 
stead of the usual gut courses? 

The answers are obvious. A 
weak and mediocre system can- 
not stand deviation from the 
norm. The rebel must either 
capitulate to the system, es- 
cape from the University, or sac- 
rifice good grades to learn what 
be wants to learn. 

None of these alternatives Is 
acceptable to me. I believe the 
system  can  and must change. 

Unfortunately, the chances for 
reform are not good. A number 
of good proposals have been made 
and will be submitted to the Uni- 
versity. But Judging from the 
past, I think that the petition 
has very little chance of suc- 
ceeding. 

The pass-fail system has been 

so restricted and qualified that it 
Is almost worthless; and the Uni- 
versity la trying to cut the theater 
out of the student center. It 
seems to bo the practice to avoid 
really necessary reform at all 
costs. 

The only changes are tuition 
rises, instead of trying to im- 
prove itself the University tries 
to anesthetize and deceive the 
student Into an f acceptance of the 
ay stem. 

Some of the possible areas of 
reform have bees covered by 
the petition which will hopefully 
be presented to the Board of 
Trustees. But these programs 
are only a beginning. 

The University should begin 
plans now to make this campus 
into an entirely resident campus 
with the "college'system where- 
by student contact and spirit could 
be improved. Faculty members 
could be assigned to these col- 
leges and become an active part 
of University life. 

Also, television could be used, 
as It is In some schools, to save 
teachers' time for seminars and 
discussion sections. 

I hops these reforms will be 
Instituted some day. Because 
as it is now, education In the GW 
Pony League style, to me lsa 
stifling and degrading experience, 

/a/ Pat McDanlel 

Gold Standard... 
TO the Editor: 

Money seems to serve two 
purposes for President Elliott. 
On the one hand it serves to 
explain to the college students 
the necessity for crowded 
classes, rising tuition, unsatis- 
factory but obligatory food ser- 
vice, ugly buildings, lack of 
interest In college education, 
lack of faculty Interest, lack of 

administration Interest, lack of 
divine Interest. 

On the other hand, the presi- 
dent uses the search for money 
as Us excuse for avoiding dis- 
cussion on the University. Last 
Wednesday at a meeting of six 
professors and about one hund- 
red students on possibilities for 
improving the college, the presi- 
dent was absent because, It was 
explained, he was out digging up 
money for the scfaooL 

The Whole administration must 
have been doing the same. For 
although we had asked for bis 
representative, our hard-press- 
ed president just couldn't find 
anyone who would like to hear 
what students and professors are 
thinking. 

Seldom do we students attempt 
to voice our opinion on our edu- 
cation. And we have rarely 
seen the administration seek our 
opinion. 

But the situation Is indeed sad 
when not one.representative of 
our expansive administration can 
be found who Is either capable or 
willing to spend two hours listen- 
ing to what the student thinks. 

Perhaps the president thinks 
that the college strident U In- 
capable of original thought. We 
can sympathize with his opin- 
ion when we look at the fresh- 
man, stuffed Into his survey 
courses, busily and halfhearted- 
ly memorizing sacred phrases 
from on high, wandering about 
campus, unattached, apathetic, 
more concerned with cosmetics 
and alcohol than his education. 

But sir. President, there are 
young people on campus who want 
more. Academic reform, sir, is 
not awfully expensive.. We want 
Inquiry, experimentation, an aca- 
demic community. Dr. Elliott, 
listen. 

Isf Charles W. Cover 

What'd I Say? 
To the Editor: 

- I didn't ever say that, did IT 
- No, you never said that. Hell no, you never said that. 
- I never would say anything like that. 
- Oh no, yon wouldn't say anything like that. 
- I never said anything like that before, did I? 
- Oh never)    Oh, you've never said anything like that before. 
- There are circumstances. 
- Hell yes, there are circumstances.   There are lots of cir- 

cumstances. 
- I'm honest aren't IT 
- Oh, yes. Oh, Jesus are you ever honest. 
- I flaw back didn't IT 
- Oh Christ did you ever fly back. 
- I'm ready to say I didn't say that, aren't L 
- You sure are. You sure are ready. 
- I'll never say anything like that again, will IT 
- Oh no, you'll never say anything like that again. 

/s/Roger i 
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Arts and Entertainment 
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Movie—A Man for All Seasons' 

Subtle Matyrdom of Silence 
by P. Spencer Wachtel 

THE PSYCHOLOGY Of the 
martyr la complex. Be he devoted 
to a divine command, a* was 
Saint Joan; to simple honesty 
aa •TIM Crucible's" John Proc- 
tor, or to blind idealism as was 
Dr. Thomas Stockmann, all peo- 
ple who sacrifice a great deal 
must have one trait In common, 
Thla is the devotion to self-truth. 

The martyr most have faith in 
a higher Judgment than his peers 
are capable of making. He must 
have an undying faith In Polonlus' 
advice «to thine own self be 
true.* In «A Man for All Sea- 

(MacArthur, reserved 
only) a martyr emerges 

in the person of Sir Thomas 
More, but a martyr so subtle 
In action that his devotion to 
his own beliefs seduces our emo- 
tions rather than attacking them. 

Paul Scofield plays More, who 
at first appears weak, ineffectual, 
and uncommitted. Lacking la St, 

Joan's willingness to prosylettee 
lo everyone concerning the virtue 
of her quest. But as the com- 
pactly directed film unfolds, the 
reasons for More's silent protest 
become evident, and he becomes 
a much more powerful figure 
by relying on his non-statements 
to carry him through to the in- 
evitable end. 

Supplemented by clever legal 
logic, Scofleld's characterization 
is meticulous. Scofield never 
falters and his More may well 
become as perfect a monumental 
film personality as was Clark 
Gable's Rhett Butler. 

Superb easting Is seen through- 
out the film. Orson Welles, 
who becomes more lovable with 
each added pound. Is perfectly 
suited for his brief appearance 
as the Chancellor. Overflowing 
his chair, Welles bellows out the 
Invalidity of Henry vin's mar- 
riage to his sister-in-law, Kath- 
ryn. scofield does not even at- 
tempt to bellow back, realizing 

Dance Production Groups 
Study Elizabethan Method 

A LECTURE - DEMONSTRA- 
TION on the Elizabethan Dance 
was given by Elizabeth Burtner 
under the auspices of the Shakes- 
peare Society of Washington, Sun- 
day March 5, In the Great Hall 
of St Thomas Episcopal Church. 

Nancy Johnson, Instructor In 
dance, collaborated In the pres- 
entation and 13 students perform- 
ed ritual, country, and court 
dances which were typical of the 
culture of the age. Leonard 
Hamtchat, Melissa Loving, Gar 1- 
son Featnerlngham and SuaSeld- 
enbaum danced the stately Pavan 
which was followed by the very 
lively Gallant, on* of Queen 
Elisabeth's favorite dances. 

Sleight's Sword Dance, dona on 
a traditional English feast day, 
and the Blue-Eyed Stranger, a 
Morris dance, ware performed 
by Leonard Hinttchat, Pate 
Papageorge, Jos Gunnels, John 
Wyna, Sandy Oxfeld, and Garrison 
Featherlngham. 

Jean Jones, Diane Arktn, Jill 

Connor, Karen Homestead, ana 
Marylln Stewart Joined the men 
In two country dances, a round 
and a longways. The longways 
contained the typical figure pat- 
tarn of the "hey for three* which 
when performed is accompanied 
by calling out "hey' on every 
beat 

Excerpts from the second part 
of 'King Henry 6th,» •Mid-Sum- 
mer Nights Dream,* Twelfth- 
Night* and other plays in which 
Shakespeare refers to various 
dances, ware read by Melissa 
Loving. Miss Loving and Mr. 
Hanltchat also demonstrated the 
basic steps of the Parana and the 
Galliard. The beginning of the 
vocabulary of movement for the 
classical ballet was pointed out 
in the individual steps of the 
Galliard. 

This lecture-demonstration 
was one of a series of music 
and dance events as part of the 
50th anniversary season of the 
Shakespeare Society. 

perhaps, that In certain Instances 
might makes right, at least in 
face-to-larger face conflict. 

Robert Shaw is a jovial, ego- 
centric Henry vin. The rotund 
king is as lecherous as ever, 
with Implied Jumping from the 
bed of his brother's wife to thai 
of Anna Boleyn. Bolsyn, played 
by Vanessa Redgrave, sparkles In 
her five minute appearance; 

"A Man for an Seasons* picks 
up momentum through audience 
realization that Sir Thomas' mar- 
tyrdom Is a factor not of his 
personal Involvement in an Issue 
but of an unselfish and relatively 
obscure desire. His actions 
force him to withhold an opinion 
of any controversial merit, and 
Its Implied protest Is frustrating 
to Henrys court. 

Lacking the egocentric cir- 
cumstances of a Dr. Stockmann, 
Mere has really nothing to lose 
by supporting Henrys divorce. 
He would sacrifice only a small 
amount of pride. But Fred Zlnne- 
man's direction, coupled with 
Robert Bolt's screen adaption 
of his own play, prevent a simple 
retreat More's silent opinions 
grow Into a gargantuan state- 
ment of faith, made even more 
shocking to his contemporaries 
by bis subtle non-verbal atti- 
tudes. It Is this continuous 
building on a theme of non- 
involvement which makes *A Man 
for all Seasons* a successful 
depiction of one man's devotion 
to truth. 

Photo by Boykln 
"THE BACCHAE"—Memnere of the Chorus of the Asian 

Bacchae rehearse in Llaner laat    Monday. This waa the first 
technical rehearsal. 

Bacchae—from p. 1 

'Striving for Quality' 
Pentheus had Dionysus Impri- 
soned, but Agave became a fol- 
lower of the religion. Pentheus 
was discovered spying on secret 
religious rites and the Bacchae 
(female followers of Dionysus) 
led by Agave, killed pentheus. 

Not an easy play to perform, 
"The Bacchae" Is especially dif- 
ficult for an amateur or college 
company. Director David Gus- 
tafson feels, however, that the' 
play Is such a challenge it is 
especially valuable, 

"It's about time students had 
the opportunity to work with a 

New Exhibit Reveals 
Ambiguity and Color 

by Teal Falbo 
WORKS OF Morris Louis and 

Mary Meyer, are now snowing at 
the Washington Gallery of Modern 
Art, Their styles exemplify 
many of the recent trends In mod- 
ern art 

Morris Louis' works charac- 
teristically are enormous white 
canvases partially covered with 
patterns of fading color. The 
designs resemble metorological 
or microscopic forms, although 

"UNTITLEB,"      144 in. wide,   is one of Morris Louis' paintings now at the 
Washington Gallery  of Modem Art. 

this classification represents 
this viewer's attempt at descrip- 
tion. In the meterological works, 
various degress of color bland 
Into oblong stains that look simi- 
lar to hovering tornadoes. The 
microscopic paintings seem to be 
an abstract rendering of views 
of slides containing stained or- 
ganic matter. 

In this manner, 'UntlUed 
(#114)* can be depicted as a 
clotting of unicellular organisms. 
It is pictured at left. 

For the most part, Louis' 
paintings are wisely untltled, or 
labelled with meaningless names, 
such as «Vav> and *Mu.* This 
ambiguous nomenclature at least 
saves flat viewer the trouble of 
trying to see what a more de- 
scriptive title would suggest Is 
represented In some fashion In 
the work. 

•Vav,* a 102 In. by 144 in. 
Louis painting consists'" of an 
orange expansion slightly re- 
sembling a molar tooth rooted In 
a white field of canvas. 

•Mu,* the largest canvas. Is 
composed of tendril-like fingers 
of blight colors stretching along 
the bottom two corners of the 
otherwise white canvas. 

The second painter on exhibit, 
Mary Meyer, inspires even less 
comment All of her canvases 
resemble glorified pis graphs. 
They are circles dissected by 
diameters and radii with each 
section variously colored. 

The show will continue through 
April 30 at the Washington Gal- 
lery of Modern Art It Is free 
to 

sophisticated and highly challeng- 
ing form of drama," noted Gus- 
tafson, and he continued,"GW, 
after so many years without a 
classic, deserves one. We are 
striving for quality." He la 
quick to tell you that this play 
Is one of Euripides' finest, and 
Is definitely not a museum piece. 

Starring In the two act drama 
are David Paglln, Dionysus; Bar- 
ry Field, Telreslas; David Slto- 
mer, Cadmus; C. Howard John- 
son, pentheus; Cary Engleberg, 
attendant) Richard Kaplan and 
Edmund Day, messengers; Tranla 
Leahey, Agave; and John Botton- 
arl, Coryphaeus. 

"The Bacchae" will demand a 
whole new set of standards of 
acceptance from the audience. 
But the plays values to the 
players are irrefutable. 

GW Orchestra 
Plays Tuesday 

THE GW ORCHESTRA,direct- 
ed by George Sterner, will present 
Its next concert on Tuesday eve- 
ning, March 14, at MO In Usner 
Auditorium. 

The concert will feature two 
soloists In performances of un- 
usual works. Carol Tarr, a 
Washington area eel list and grad- 
uate of Peabody Conservatory, 
will perform a newly-discovered 
Cello Concerto by Haydn. Langs- 
ton Fitzgerald, trumpeter, will 
play the solo part In Kurt Roger's 
•Concerto Grosso Ho. I" as a 
memorial to the composer who 
died this year. 

The program also Includes the 
tone poem by Richard Strauss 
•Death and Transfiguration.* The 
Concert Is open to the public 
free of charge. 

Agora Talent... 
THE FOGGY BOTTOM 

Band will play at the Agora to- 
morrow night This will be the 
band's first public appearance. 

Specializing In a combination 
of blues-rock and hard-rock In 
New York MacDougal Street style, 
the musicians use blues harp 
along with guitar, drums and or- 
gan. 

Appearing In the band are Mark 
Damon, guitar; Jon (date, guitar 
and harp; David Phillips, organ; 
Nell Portaow, bass and Brian 
Scbuyler, drums. 
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WRGW Daily Schedule I speech Department IScheditles 
Intramural Forensic Contests 680, KCt*AM  in residence kails 

Time Program 
6:00 pm   Sign-on; world raws from UPI (also broadcast on the 

pour from 8-12.) 
6:05 "ETonlngtime" — light music. 
7:00 Evening News Summary 
8:05 "GW Night Sounds'—music, variety. 

llrOD campus news and sports. 
Sunday Schedule 

6:00 pm    Sign-on; Rick Moock Show—show music, bands, comedy. 
7KK) •Collage'—features and Interviews with Braes Smith. 
9.-00 Josh Evans Show—folk music. 

10:00 Willis Lomax Show. 

POLICEMEN 
START AT $711 - $738 or $758 

Depending en Experience 
Nation's   Leading Police Department 

Age 21 • 29 Inch; 20/30 uncarrected vision; 5'9", 
160 lbs. min. 

EXCELLENT CHARACTER 
Wire or Call  Immediately,  Personnel  Department, 

Room 100, Oakland City Hall, Phone 415-273-3311. 

EXAMINATIONS AND INTERVIEWS 
at Harris burg Community College, Harrisburg, Penn- 
sylvania on March 17 and 18, 1967. 

AN INTRAMURAL speech con- 
test will be held on April 4 and 
5 for man and on April 11 and II 
for women, the speech depart- 
ment announced last week. 

Students may enter Individually 
or under the sponsorship of a 
campus organization, to compete 
In the arses of Informative, per- 
suasive and extemporaneous 
speaking and In prose and poetry 
reading. 

Entry forms may be obtained 
in Studio C In Llsner Auditorium. 
All forms must be filed in Stu- 
dio c before March 31 tor men 
and by April 3 for women. 

Te be eligible, all contestants 
representing an organzatlon 
must be certified eligible by the 
appointed organization Intra- 
mural speech manager. To be 
certified eligible, the contestants 
must meet the following require- 

ments: 1) have maintained a QPI 
of 8.00 or better for the tall 
semester; 8) be a member in 
good standing of the sponsor 
organization; 8) be otherwise eli- 
gible for participation in extra- 
curricular activities. 

All contestants competing as 
Individuals and not representing 

any organization must meet the 
above requirements where ap- 
plicable. 

Each organization may eater 
up to two contestants in each 
event, but no student may par- 
ticipate In more than two events. 
No affiliated student may represent 
more than one organization. 

CU Theologian To Discuss 
Hoots offfew Restlessness9 

•METAPHYSICAL Roots Of 
Contemporary Restlessness* will 
be the topic of a talk by Dr. 
Jude P. Dougherty of Catholic 
University next Monday, March 
13, at  8  pm  in Woodkull c. 

The lecture, sponsored by GW 
Philosophy Club, Is open to all 
students and. faculty. 

Presently associate professor 

■ 

If Mexico and Bermuda send you. 
we'll send you posters of Mexico and Bermuda. 

/ 3 for $1.50. 

The diver of Acapulco. The torero of Mexico, want to go to Mexico and Bermuda some day. 
The sleek racing craft of Bermuda. And when you do, we hope you'll go on 

All three 30" x 40" posters are beautifully Eastern, 
reproduced in color. And they're all yours for Soidon't just sit there staring at four blank 
only $1.50. walls. Filr-in the coupon below and send for 

We think you'll like them so much, you'll your colorful posters now. 

© 
We want everyone to fly. 

r To: Eastern Airlines, Inc., Poster Offer, Box 4211, Grand Central Station, New York, N. Y. 10017 

Please send me the Bermuda, Acapuko, and Mexico posters, for which I enclose a $1.50 money 
order or check (payable to Eastern Air Lines, Inc. Poster Offer). 

Name_ _ Address, 

City. -State. _Zip Code. 

D I would also be interested in receiving a Youth Fare Application. 
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of philosophy at Catholic Uni- 
versity, Dr. Dougherty has been 
on lbs faculties of Marquette 
University and BeUarmlne Col- 
lege. His philosophical and tbeo- 
loeal works Include 'Recent 
American Naturalism,* Theo- 
logical Directions of the Ecu- 
menical Movement,* and "The 
Impact of Vatican n." 

The topic of his upcoming lec- 
ture before the Philosophy Club 
Is based on an article of the same 
title which appeared In a IMS 
Issue of the American Catholic 
Philosophical Association's pub- 
lication, •Proceedings.* 

Students Needed 
For Mississippi 
Research Teams 

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS are 
needed to conduct an economic 
survey of the Negro position 
In Issaquena County, Mississippi 
over Easter vacation. 

Twenty to thirty students are 
needed to do both door-to-door 
canvassing and courthouse re- 
search. They will camp In tents 
near the area. Gas and reason- 
able food expenses will be paid. 

Interested students should con- 
tact, Bob Fltcpatrlck at 524- 
3425, Dick Yeo at UCF, or Larry 
Elgin at 483-8158 by March 18. 

•ooo|ooocjooo 

AmiNBTON, VERMONT 

PUNCHCARD 
RETRIEVAL 
KITS now 
atyour 
book 
stora 

KIT INCLUDES: 
200 punchcards (5    X 8"), code cards, 
sorting rods, instructions, file box 
Optional notcher MM 
Refill packs (90 cards) $1.75 

A LIFESAVER 
FOR PEOPLE WHO j 
ARE DROWNING 
IN THEIR OWN 

NOTES 

Undergraduates 
Faculty 
Graduate 

Students 
Administration 
Many Others 

Self contained • light • simple—makes 
ail other filing systems obsolete 

• Saves 90% of time now spent search- 
ing, scanning, refiling, duplicating 
notes • No need to limit yourself to 
one topic par card, nor to keep notes 
in any special order • Retrieve notes, 
facts, ideas Instantly, no matter how 
scattered •  Cross-index automatically 

EACH  DICK  DESIGNED   FOR 
A SPECIFIC PURPOSE 

Paper/Thesis Deck: for course and term 
papers, theses and compiling the lit- 
erature. 

study/Review Deck: for class work and 
exam review for all course notes. 

Research Deck: for research data in 
sciences, arts, humanities. 

Also ask about   MEOICAL/SURCICAl 
DICK: for medical students, house 
officers, practicing physicians and 
surgeons. Includes 250 punchcards, 
special coding system, rods. Instruc- 
tions — for recording personal clinical 
•xpertence sn.so 

G* BOOKSTORE 
«» H STREET, M.W. 
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Teachers, Not Preachers 

Religion Profs Seek Interdisciplinary Approach 
by nianne Jennings and Billie Stablein 

1 CAN'T TAKE A RELIGION 
COURSE—I don't believe In God.- 

The Trinity of the Ivy League* 
smiles as It recalls this retort 
by a coed In the registration line. 
For to Drs. Harry Yelde, Robert 
Jonas, and Dewey Wallace the 
religion department is a far cry 
from a haven for believers. 

Professors Jones, Wallaceand 
Yelde, -all full-time Instructors, 
came to GW after receiving their 
POD'S from Tale, Princeton and 
Harvard, respectively. Although 
each Is an ordained minister, 
the three see themselves as ful- 
filling their ministry through 
teaching, not preaching." 

The aim of the religion de- 
partment la not conversion, the 
professors insisted in a recent 
Hatchet interview. •Wearsnot 
looking for people to baptise,' 
said Dr. Jones. 

•We consider ourselves an 
academic department,'continued 
Professor Yelde. The under- 
standing of religion Is essential 
to the understanding of human 
culture.' 

In order to achieve the In- 
terdisciplinary approach? nec- 
essary to properly relate Wje re- 
ligion courses to the total study 
of Western civilization, *weneed 
the student of the Interdiscip- 
linary spirit,' said Dr. Wallace. 

•We have a commitment to a 
more unified liberal, arts unit,' 
added Dr. Yelde. A well-bal- 
anced view of civilisation, the 
professors agreed, can only be 
achieved by encompassing the 
studies of psychology, sociology, 
religion, history, literature, gov- 
ernment and science. 

While accepting, with their 

WRGW to Air 
Theater Problem 

WRGW will present a special 
program Thursday night from 
10 to 12 pm featuring discussion 
on the recent decision to drop 
the proposed Student Center thea- 
ter. 

Assistant professor David Kie- 
serman of the drama department, 
Peggy VanPelt and David Sitomer 
of the university players will 
present their views, and there 
will be an opportunity for lis- 
teners to call and comment. 

IJ.H*  I 

THE 
UNSINKABLE 

CHARLIE 
BROWN 

THE new 

CARTOON BOOK! 
by Charles M. Schulz 

ONIY «l bookilora 

ministries, a •commitment to 
people,' the professors ex- 
pressed their dislike of the 
•counseling center' Image too 
often Imposed upon religion de- 
partments from the outside. 

•We are very interested, of 
course, with 'the concerns and 
needs of the individual student,' 
said Dr. Jones. "We feel our es- 
sential role, however, Is teaching, 
since counseling is provided by 
religious organizations and by 
the psychological clinic" 

Professors Wallace, Jones and 
Yeide spoke of the "modern gen- 
eration' with enthusiasm, and of 
current •religious crises* with 
characteristic nonchalance,. 

Today's youth, having es- 
caped the conservative and pre- 
conceived biases of the past, are 
extremely receptive to ex- 
perimental modes of theology,* 
stated Dr. Yelde. He cited the 
•Bishop Pike phenomenon* as 
a reflection of this trend, "The 
large  number of students who 

Dr. Wallace 
sought tickets for Bishop Pike's 
dialogue (March 3) Indicates a 
high degree of identification with 
the •alienated' Bishop,' 

Commenting on the "God Is 
dead crisis,* Professor Wallace 
said that this •over-publicized 
and exaggerated* concept Is bas- 
ically no different from similar 
religious agitations in the past. 
•Religion Is a part of human 
culture. For religion to cease to 

Dr. Yelde 
exist Is Impossible; It merely 
changes form,* be said. 

Dr. Yelde cited Malcolm Boyd, 
author of *Are YOU Running with 
Me, Jesus?" as a representative 
of a movement which Is sug- 
gesting truth In the vernacular,' 
He added that •atheism today is 
a namby-pamby affair compared 
to that of past decades,' 

Each of the three professors 
represents an aspect of religious 

nHTramoN EPISCOPALIANS;!! 
CORPORATE COMMUNION followed by BREAKFAST 

address by BISHOP MOORE 
Suffragan Bishop of Washington 

St.   Mary's   Church,   72S   Twenty   Third   St N.W. 
(across from Engineering School) 

on 
Passion Sunday March 12 8:00 A.M. 

Breakfast  Tickets  (at   .SO  each) available at 
AU States Main Desk 514 19th N.W. 
Crawford   Hall  Rm.   108 Gall Allison 2119 H  St. 

Rm, 307 Leslie Adklns 
Strong Hall    Rm. 500   Corinne Colt   620 21st, 

Religious Activities Office 2106 O St, 
or 

Phone Father Abbott 337-1738 

Dr.Jones 
encounter. Dr. Jones, a Baptist, 
is chairman of the religion de- 
partment and specializes In Old 
and New Testament history and 
theology. 

Specializing in the history of 
religion and of religions is Dr. 
Wallace, a Presbyterian, 

Dr. Yelde Is a Lutheran, and 
his specialty Is the thought, ethics 
and sociology of religion. 

"THINGS GO BETTER WITH COKE" . . . 
ESPECIALLY WHEN ITS FREE! 

If things aren't going just right, clip this ad 
and present it to any WHITE TOWER. 
You'll be treated to a refreshing Coca Cola 
absolutely FREE ... and who wants to go 
through college without Coke? 

■ ft   iitUtlltljmjmu.lt«,MM.«JUAJJUJJL*JUULU.tM,f» 

JOIN 
llll: RAFFIA. 

Soft-spoken. Well-mannered. But extremely danger- 
ous.UsuaHy seen in the company of beautiful women. 
Prefer conservative dress, fine imported colognes. 
Specifically, Raffia, from which they take their name. 

Raff i» Cologne 
and After-Shave. 
Ume or Bay Rum. 

tO IW HUNTLCr. LTD. 

C^tA-5 Mo/fc Liquucru 

imo^Uj^(U^JMAK:Obij!uSfi #ruWi/vO 

ouA Jj^tuA J4W TIMU. ckkivdh puMMtdf 

COLTASHNX LIQUOR 
BOX \\m ®Atfa,mzw3 
OFFER.voip (VHERaT PROrtlftrTtP gy LAW 

a OTha National Brewing Co. of Balto., Md. at Balto., Md. 
alao rtioenl» • Miami • Detroit 
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Korcheck Replaces Dobbs 
As Head Baseball Coach 

STEVE KORCHECK has re- 
placed Wayne Dobbs as head 
baseball coach at GW. Direc- 
tor of Athletlca Bob Faris an- 
nounced the apolntment of Kor- 
check to succeed Dobba, newly 
appointed basketball coach. 

Korcheck, a 1954 GW gradu- 
ate, was one of the top athletes 

, ever to play for GW. He was 
an All-American (AP) for the 
Colonial football team and was 
selected tores consecutive years 
tor (be All-Southern Conference 
baseball team. In 1953 be was 
voted the football player of the 
year award In the Southern Con- 
ference. 

Although be played pro- 
fessional baseball with the 
Washington Senators, Korcheck 
was also drafted by the San Fran- 
cisco 49ers in the National Foot- 
ball League. He hlt.278 for the 
Senators in 1955 whan be was 
called op for military service. 
Two yean later he rejoined the 
Senators and spent two with 
Washington and another with Mi- 

ami In the International League 
before giving up baseball. 

Baseball practice began Mon- 
day in the men's gymnasium. 
Korcheck doubts whether the 
team will have as much depth 
as the 1968 squad which finish- 
ed with a 13-6 record. Jos 
Lalll returns at shortstop, Jerry 
Snyder is behind, the piste and 
and Gary Brain will be in center- 
field, but as for other returning 
starters, Korcheck doesn't know. 

Charlie Boons, on* of the best 
prospects to fill the pitching va- 
cancy left by Jerry Rleuccl and 
Steve welpott, Is' out of school 
with medical problems until Sep-' 
tember. Bill pacella win re- 
turn with mound experience and 
Bob Schmidt, if he conquers a 

control problem, figures to win 
his share. 

Transfer student Ray Graham, 
whom Korcheck Mils a ■good 
Utter,' may fill the spot at 
second base left by graduating 
Joe Mollaa. «we seam to have 
a strong Infield, bat ws still need 
a first baseman,' said Korcheck. 

March 80 in Charleston, S.C., 
the Colonials meet The Citadel 
for a double-header and the fol- 
lowing day encounter East Caro- 
lina's Pirates in another twin- 
bill. 

The home schedule opens 
March 28 against Rochester, with 
another game on the 29th against 
Syracuse. All home games are 
played on the Ellipse. 

Two 
Points..... 

by StuSirkin 

J"hotp by Hauan 
BY THE LIGHT of the silvery moon, the crew carries their 

shell from the boat house to the river. 

'B' League Basketball 
SettlesTitle Tomorrow 

B LEAGUE LEADERSHIP will 
Anally be decided tomorrow night 
at 7 pm when Waning and SON 
meet for the AU-Unlverslty B 
Basketball Championship. Well- 
ing clinched the Bl Champion- 
ship with Its 48-42 win over All 
States. Late In the second half, 
All states had cot an early Well- 
ing margin to 29-28 bat Waning 
ran op 13 straight points and then 
held a tint) rally by Ail States 
to claim the title. 

In A League, SAE won its ninth 
consecutive game with a 47-46 
ttouble overtime victory against 
Delta Theta phi. At the end of 
regulation play, RonUlrlcb drove 
the length of the court to make a 
layup tor SAE that sent the game 
Into overtime. Intheflrstperiod, 
both teams picked op two points. 
As the second overtime drew to 
a close, DTP had a shot blocked 
but was retrieved by SAX, with 
two seconds remaining, ulrlch 
again drove tor the basket and 
was foaled. He missed ate first 
shot bat sank ate second to sad 
the marathon. 

In other A games, the Letter- 
men edged PSD 50-47 to remain 
in a first place UewlthSAE. DTD 
downed SX 80-41 and Welling-1 
squeaked by Law 50-49. SAE 
and Lettermen each have one 
gams left. Tonight SAE meets 
PSD and the Lettermen take on 
Welllng-2. If both should win, 
resulting in a first pises tie, 
there will be a play-off Sunday 
at 6pm. 

Dobbs Recruits 
All-Met Player 

Schedule for Upcoming 
Intramural Events 

Volleyball-- Sunday, April Sand 
Sunday, April 9. Each organisa- 
tion may enter an A and% team. 
Entries are doe March 28. 

Badminton—March 28, 29 and 
SO. Entries due March 17. 

Bowling—Sunday, April 2> and 
Sunday, April 9, 9-12 am. Ten- 
Pin. One A and B. Five men 
per team. Shirley Park Bowling 
Lanes, (Call Intramural office 
tor directions.) 

Softball—Starts Saturday, 
April 8. One A and two B teams 
per organisation. Rosters doe 
April 1. 

GW8 SPORTS PICTURE is 
ones again in its seemingly per- 
petual state of confusion. 

The colonials were eliminated 
in the first round of the Con- 
ference tourney while the rest 
of the tournament went true to 
form. West Virginia, as ex- 
pected, easily downed Davidson 
in the final to gain the NCAA 
spot awarded to the Southern 
Conference champion. 

The Mountaineers have the un- 
enviable task of facing a power- 
ful Princeton squad. Two seasons 
back, the Tigers finished third in 
the NCAA tourney behind the 
playing of super-star Bin Brad- 
ley. This year, the Jersey 
quintet has no Bradley but Just 
may have a better team. 

Princeton has five good ball- 
players, each one a star in his. 
own right. Ftve-ten Gary Al- 
ters is the man thai makes the. 
Tigers go, aided by Joe Heiser. 
Up front, sophomore Christ 
Thomforde beads a rough and tall 
threesome, including Ed Hummer 
and John Haarlow.' Van Breda 
KalfPs five has lost only twice 
all year—to   Louisville   (when 

Tennis Team Sports Depth; gTS^ygE 
Looks to Winning Season 

New head basketball coach 
Wayne Dobbs has signed Ralph 
Barnett, a 6-8 forward-guard 
from GW High School In Alex- 
andria, Virginia. 

Barnett, whose brother Ken 
was on the freshman squad this 
year, was a Washington Post All- 
Metropolitan choice. He aver- 
aged 13 points, 18 rebounds and 
10 assists test season. 

Barnstt is the first player re- 
cruited for the 1967 freshman 
squad. 

THE COLONIAL TENNI8 
TEAM is looking forward to one 
of the best seasons ever at GW, 
With five returning lettermen 
and a pair of top notch sopho- 
mores coming op, the optimism 
is Justified. 

The natters are led by four 
Southern Conference finalists- 
Tom Morgan, Larry Onto, Bob 
Morgan, and Terry Denbow. Al- 
so back from last year's squad 
Is Tim Taylor who has looked 
very Impressive in pre-season 
play. 

Ray Jones and Ken Ferris are 
the sophomores who will add 
strength to the experienced lineup. 
Ferris Is a former top-ranked 
player la the Middle Atlantic 
States Association jute is also a 
former National Junior Badmin- 
ton Champion. Jones also was a 
high ranking Junior player and la 
an excellent doubles player with 
many tournament championships. 

BUI Budte, a sophomore, will 
be challenging the others and has 
a fine chance of breaking into the 
lineup either as a singles or 
doubles player. 

Head coach BUI Jbreve and 
acting coach Danny Singer have 
not announced the final positions 

as yet. -part of the decision win 
depead upon the players' per- 
formances In playing each other 
during practice. 

The coaches have arranged a 
schedule that Includes Michigan 
State, Onto State, Maryland.Col- 
gate, Dartmouth, Virginia, Old 
Dominion, Georgetown, Syracuse 
and American. 

The team has been practicing 
most of the winter and Singer has 
stressed physical conditioning in 
the workouts. Weather has hamp- 
ered outdoor practice but the in- 
door playing helps the team prac- 
tice needed shots and strategy. 

Last season's number one man 
Tom Morgan says that the depth 
of this year's team will be the 
determining factor. With the ex- 
perience returning to this sea- 
son's squad, depth seams to be 
the team's strongest arse. 

ROSTER FOR '67 TEAM 
BUI Budke WashJ3.C. Soph. 
Terry Denbow Beaver, pa. Jun 
Ken Ferris BaKoJId. Soph 
Ray Jones An'dnle.va, Soph 
Bob Morgan Suffolk.va. Jon 
Tom Morgan Suffolk.Va. sen 
Larry Onie NY, NT JOB 

Tim  Taylor     Wash,D.c.    Sen 

If Princeton can handle West 
Virginia, and they should easily, 
they win come op against the 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
champ, probably North Caro- 
lina, a team the Tigers defeated 
earUer in the season. The Tar 
Heels could be a stumbling block, 
led by the L * M team of Bob 
Lewis and Larry Miller. 

in the other half of the east- 
ern bracket, St. John's should 
easily defeat Temple while Bos- 
ton college win have little trou- 
ble with uconn and AH Ameri- 
can Wes Blalosuknla. 

Cousy has put together a 
powerhouse at Boston—excellent 
shooters and fine rebounding 
strength, bat the pick has to 
be for Princeton to triumph tor 
the eastern title. 

In the Midwest Regional, 
Louisville, behind Westleyun- 
seld and Butch Beard should 
easily gain the championship 
finals , which, conveniently, will 

be played In Louisville. Texas 
Western has little chance of 
reaching the championship round 
again; Houston, ted by Elvtn 
Hayes should be that area's entry. 

Over In the Far West, there 
is a sophomore named Alclndor, 
who plays with a team that's pro- 
bably good enough to be undefeat- 

ed without him. Mike Warren to 
the playmaker, Lucius Allen the 
gunner, Lynn shackelford and 
Kenny Herts the forwards on 
what Is possibly the greatest team 
ever put together. AU five win 
be back next year, more 
experienced and better, If possi- 
ble, after a long schedule and a 
Far West championship. 

What happens when Princeton, 
Louisville, Houston and UCLA 
get together? Unless Lew Al- 
clndor breaks bis lag, UCLA 
win take the national champion- 
ship tor the third time In four 
years and probably the first of 
three consecutive champion- 
ships. 

In the nation's other tourna- 
ment, the National invitational' 
Tournament in Madison Square 
Garden, there are some good 
teams and outstanding ball- 
players. The list Is led by 
small college king Southern Il- 
linois, providence, Syracuse, 
Utah State and possibly Duke. 

The list of players is headed 
by All-American guards Jimmy 
Walker of Providence and Bob 
Lloyd of Rutgers. Walker most 
tie seen to be believed; he com- 
pletely dominates the game. He 
Is reminiscent of the «Blg o* 
on the court in bis manner of 
taking charge and getting the 
key points. 

Lloyd is a different type of 
ballplayer than walker. Ho doss 
not have the quick reflexes; what 
be does have Is the best snooting 
eye in the country. He set the 
NCAA record.of 60 consecutive 
tout shots after hitting more than 
40 to a row several times in the 
past two seasons. His foul-shoot- 
ing percentage is an unbelievable 
96 per cent, Lloyd also can 
hit from anywhere on the floor 
with Us long range Jumper. 

New Mexico features 6-9 Mel 
Daniels, one of the top big men 
In the country and probably the 
best In the NTT. Another good 
reboundor is Pete OTtea of 
Uttlo St. peters (of Jersey CltyX 
Only 6-5, O'Dea has led the 
Peacocks to an 18-8 season white 
being among the nation's top ten 
rebounders. Syracuse, which 
downed GW earlier In the cam- 
paign, sports a well-balanced 
outfit including Rick Dean, 
George Hlcker, vaogn Harper 
and Richie Cornwall. 

The 1966-67 season will corns 
to a conclusion with the tourna- 
ment finals on March 18. Then 
the coaches can begin worrying 
about next year. 
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'Doing something to lit shore that water never did to land before,.' 

The "American Dream' 
Of an American Do-er 

The following is excerpted 
from the writings of the Hon. 
Brooks Hays. Currently a pro- 
fessor of government at the 
University of Massachusetts, 
Hays Is an alumnus of Gw, 
former congressman (P.-Ark.), 
head of the Southern Baptist 
Convention and/adviser to Pre' 
sidents Kennedy and Johnson. 
Hals A e keynote speaker for 
Parents' Weekend. 

AMONG THE OEMS In the 
literature at Lincoln la his ap- 
peal 'let reYerence for Uw 
become the political religion of 
the Nation.' This classic state- 
ment links law and religious 
sentiment and was uttered In the 
same spirit which Inspired 
George Washington's appeal In 
his farewell address, There can 
be no morality without the 
Inspiration of religion." 

I Jo not Intend by Invoking the 
words of two of our greatest 
presidents to turn to an earlier 
era for a pattern to recommend 
for this dynamic century but 
rather to suggest that conditions 
somewhat similar to those which 
challenge our generation have 
existed before and that we are 
endtfwsd with a coTisCttve wisdom 
acquired n the crises of a stormy 
past. We cannot live long enough 
to acquire all of the experiences 
that are necessary to prove what 
Is necessary for survival .. 
some things we do Inherit from 
the race... 

Lately unprecedented federal 
power has been Invoked to deal 
with some of the censes of rebel- 
liousness and unhapplness In 
American cities and countryside. 
Antlpoverty legislation, urban 
programs of gigantic dimensions, 
rural development, civil rights 
legislation, and many other types 
of social action have received 
mandates from the executive and 
the Congress. 

Still remain the crucial strug- 
gles of Individual youth who, 
seemingly In larger proportions 
than ever, seem drawn toward 
rebelliousness and crime rather 
'inn decency and peace. 

We must not be dlsoonsolate. 
There Is much to give hope. The 
amazing program of the national 
government should Inspire every 
friend of youth to find a place in 
the local activities designed to 
utilize, to the fullest, faculties 
to meet the problem. 

My own faith In the moral 
solvency of American youth Is 
strong. We must undertake to 
condition the environment In 
which confused and frustrated 
youth live so as to make more 
likely favorable verdicts In the 
Inner struggles which they ex- 
perience. Their potential good 
as well as their present defiance 
must be recognised If we, their 
elders, are to produce some- 
thing more than excoriation and 
reprisals... 

Sterner laws — stltfer 
penalties — surely something 
besides this simplistic reply to 
stricken youth Is needed. 

Prisons are necessary. Sen- 
tences commensurate with the 
crime — yes — no sensible 
person holds soy other view but 
concepts of law must be rooted 
In a better understanding of man's 
nature and certainly we must 
seek to bring aUdatorj law Into 
alignment with the moral law... 

Legislators are challenged to 
design policy that fits that ad- 

This moral law has been com- 
pressed Into eloquent statements 
now centuries old. Cicero had 
this to say about It — "True law 
is right reason, consonant with 
nature, everlasting and unchang- 
ing, it does not differ for Some 
and tor Athens nor for the past, 
present and future. No legisla- 
ture can amend or repeal that 
law. None can be relieved of the 
obligations It Imposes, and one 
does not have to look outside 
himself for the true expounder 
of It, but one unchanging ever- 
lasting Uw shall be for all times, 
all places and all peoples.*. .. 

The American dream can be 
fulfilled only as we rely upon 
these procedures In our quest 
for Justice and righteousness and 
peace. 

(See BAYS, p. 4) 

The Failure of Drama in the University 
by James N. Gardner 

Gardner, a junior at Yale, has been involved 
in the theater since early childhood. He is pre- 
sently drama critic for the Yale Daily Sews. 

THE AMERICAN THEATER is in trouble. The 
greatest source of new talent, the university drama 
school, Is a failure. And the most significant source 
of production, the resident professional theater, Is 
financially unsound. Almost Ironically, these two 
floundering groups can solve each other's problems. 

The inadequacies of American drama schools are 
legion. Compared to the theater academics of Britain 
or Germany, they are, almost without exception, 
total failures. 

They fall to provide their students with more than 
a nodding acquaintance with professional production 
techniques. They fall to produce the plays of young, 
experimenting playwrights. They tall to dislodge the 
dangerously wide-spread notion that the purpose of 
university drama instruction Is to fill an insignificant 
slot In liberal' education. 

Drama Instruction In American universities is not 
suffering from lack of money. The University of 
Illinois, for example, has allocated »14 million for 
the construction of a center for the performing arts, 
and untold numbers of colleges, tupfcyMng Kansas 
University, Denlson, Stanford, University of Michigan, 
and Northwestern, devote substantial sums to their 
theater departments. 

pi truth, very few university drama schools are 
even minimally respected by the professional theater. 
When professionals are asked to name the drama 
schools which most adequately prepare their graduates 
for a career In the theater, the only school con- 
sistently mentioned Is Carnegie Institute of Tech- 
nology. 

Harlan Kiel man, producer of New Haven's resident 
professional theater, sums up the general feeling: 
■Which one's bast? Carnegie Tech. There isn't any 
question. Why? Because the directors have bad a 
completely organic approach to the training of actors. 
They train professionals. They've also attracted 
most of the best talent to begin with.' 

Carnegie Tech has an annual budget for drama of 
about 18,000--mlnlscule when compared with those 
of Michigan State or UCLA. Yet Carnegie produces 
graduates whose reputation Is unequalled. How does 
U manage to do this? 

tn a statement to prospective students, the Carnegie 
Tech administration advises that the function of the 
drama school is the production of graduates who will 
be capable of entering the theater world as pro- 
fessionals. 

will be kept In the program,' the booklet 
warns, 'only as long as they continue to demonstrate 
professional promise.* 

Carnegie trains Its drama students not as teachers 
or historians of drama, bat as actors, directors, set 
and lighting designers and playwrights. 

Carnegie Tech is the exception. 
The great majority of American drama schools and 

(See DRAMA, p. 6) 
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Reforming Education--'A Complete Moral Ac? 
by Daniel Bell 

The following are excerpts from a rearrange- 
ment and adaptation of materials in chapters 4, 
5 and ( of "Tat Reforming of General Education: 
The Columbia College Experience in It* National 
Sailing," by Daniel Ball, as it appears in "Im- 
proving Collaga Teaching" edited by Calvin 
Btlte to ha published by lit American Council 
on Education in April. 

IT HAS BEEN SUGGESTED that a liberal arts 
education has lost Its tore*; that because of the 
recent currlcular reforms the secondary school 
already coTers, the 'general education" features 
of tti* college are mare repetition; and that the 
requirements of early specialization are In the 
process of transforming the college Into a pre- 
professional school. In short, It has been slated 
that because the college Is no longer the terminal 
educational experience, It has lost Its distinctive 
function and Is becoming simply a corridor between 
the secondary and the graduate schools... 

Lot me begin by stating my commitment to general 
education within the framework of a liberal arts 
program in a college. By a liberal arts program, I 
mean an emphasis on the imagination of the humani- 
ties and history and the treatment of the conceptual 
grounds of knowledge in the sciences and social 
sciences, as the central core of the college's concern. 
By general education, I mean the focusing of this 
concern on courses which cut across disciplinary 
lines (as In the case of contemporary civilization 
and humanities programs) to deal with the history, 
tradition and great works of Western civilization, 
and on courses which deal with the lntegretlve 
problems or common subject matters of several 
disciplines. By a college, I mean a four-year 
school, standing between the secondary school and 
the graduate institution, which performs a function 

that differs from the other two. .. 
There Is not, I believe, in education - - perhaps not 

In Ufa —a quota of eternal verities, a set of in- 
variant truths, a single quadrivlum and frlvlum that 
must be taught to a young man lest he be charged 
with the failure to be civilized or humane. There 
are tasks—task* appropriate to the elucidation of 
tradition, the Identification of societal values (which 
can be rejected as well as accepted), and the testing 
of knowledge -- which have to be met by a college... 

Is It the task of the university to be a clerisy, 
self-consciously guarding the past and seeking as- 
sertively to challenge the new? Or Is It Just a 
bazaar,'offering Coleridge and Blake, Burckhardt 
and Nietzsche,. Weber and Marx as antiphonal proph- 
ets, each with Us own call? No consensual answer 
Is possible, perhaps, because the university Is no 
longer the citadel of the traditional mode — only the 
simple-minded can believe it Is —but an arena In 
which the critics once outside the Academy have, 
like the tiger (or Tyger) once outside the gates of 
society, found a place — deservedly--within. And 
the tension between past and future, mind and sensi- 
bility, tradition and experience, for all Us strains 
and discomfitures, is the only source for maintaining 
the Independence of inquiry Itself. 

If the confrontation of modernity with tradition and 
of rational intellect with modernity Is one of the 
tasks of a college In responding to the sentient few, 
the humanizing of the educable many is, perhaps, 
the great task of liberal education today. The 
question is not "who Is this new man, the American?* 
but "who is the generic man that stalks the world 
today?" 

The university cannot remake a world (though in 
upholding standards it plays some part In such 
attempts). B cannot even remake men. But it can 
liberate young people by making them aware of the 
forces that Impel them from within and constrict 

Roughing It 

John Henry in Junior High 
by Mrs. Susan Buff 

Mrs. -Raff is an eighth 
grade teacher at Hine junior 
High School in South fast 
Washington. A 1966 graduate 
of Vassar, she took education 
comas at GW last semester 
and claims, "I learned every- 
thing I know about teaching 
at GW.f 

In bar effort to provide 
outlets for the creativity of 
her students, she sponsored a 
student written newspaper 
which was subsequently ban- 
ned by her principal. City- 
wide newspaper coverage was 
given to the controversial pa- 
per and to Mrs, Ruff and her 
teaching methods. Last week 
D.C. Superintendent of Schools 
Carl Hansen announced that 
the students may continue to 
publish their paper. 

IN A MISSISSIPPI COURT- 
ROOM there will be Judge and 
Jury, witnesses and witness 
stand — all the equipment Justice 
is supposed to require. The 
Justice, however, Is upside down 
and inside out, perverted "South- 
ern Justice," The chance a 
Negro stands of obtaining real 
Justice In a Southern court is 
about the same chance a Negro 
child in Washington has of ob- 

' talnlng an education. 
In school we have a principal, 

teachers, books, blackboards — 
all the equipment education Is 
supposed to have. Instead of 
providing education, however, the 
school works to make education 
close to Impossible. It is an 
educational hell, an upside down 
world. The principal can say 
(In refusing to open the library 
during ninth graders' lunch), "We 
can't make It too easy for, these 
kids. It has to be tough. They 
have to •bleed,' a little." 

The objective of teachers be- 
comes not to inform as much as 
possible but to withhold as much 
as possible: "This rule (against 

corporal punishment) Is for the 
teachers to know, not the stu- 
dents. We're training children's 
minds and they're not ready to   , 
understand this yet." 

The objective for the year's 
seventh grade "guidance" pro- 
gram Is "To be able to walk Into 
a seventh grade assembly in 
June and have It so quiet you can 
hear a pin drop." Children are 
taught to value time by being 
made to sit in dententlon hall for 
an hour after school If they come 
a minute late In the morning. 
They are told again and again, 
•You are in school to OBEY 
YOUR TEACHERS." They are 
told to work not because they are 
Interested in the work but to get 
a grade. 

Quiet and obedience as the 
alms of education replace the 
aims of expression, thought and 
learning growth. Discipline re- 
places teaching. Fifty-eight per 
cent of District of Columbia ap- 
plicants fall the army mental 
ability test. Ninth grade students 
do not know the alphabet. Entire 
schools are operating at remedial 
levels. 

Children I have taught here in 
Washington have reacted more 
originally and thoughtfully than 
students I knew at college. Chil- 
dren have been far more inter- 
ested and excited about books 
and Ideas than were the members 
of a senior literature seminar — 
the acme of our college careers. 

There Is nothing wrong with 
the children. The schools, how- 
ever, cannot handle a twelve 
year old child who says, "Beowulf 
is called the dragon-slayer and 
John Henry is called a steel- 
driving man and that's really the 
same thing. Beowulf kills the 
dragon, but he dies, and John 
Henry, he beats the steam drill, 
but he dies." They won't handle 
a child who shouts out in class 
while reading an essay by James 
Baldwin because he is THINKING 
and wants to make the points 
Baldwin is making, but faster. 
•Uncontrollable, 70-80 IQ,» they 
say. 

,Tne schools have no inkling of 
the children's abilities, sensi- 
tivities, feeUngs, thoughts. My 
principal refused tabetteve. «hu> 
dren had written a class news- 
paper themselves. "No student 
in this school is smart enough to 
write that well," he said. And, 
it is not merely a question of the 
school's falling to develop the 
children's tremendous potential. 
They are actively, In every way 
they know, supressing and des- 
troying.     The  function of the 
schools Is to take talkative, 
intelligent, alive six-year-olds 
and transform them. Into inartic- 
ulate, illiterate teenage dropouts. 

A child doesn't stand a chance. 

them from without. B is, in this sense, the creation 
of self-consciousness In relation to tradition,, that 
the task of education Is metaphysics, metasoclology, 
metapsychology and. In exploring the nature of Its 
own communications, metaphllosophy and metalan- 
guage. This, in itself, Is the enduring rationale of a 
liberal education and the function of the collage 
years... 

m this emphasis on the centrallty of method, 
there Is a positive new role for the college as an 
Institution standing between the secondary school 
and graduate research work. One of Its fundamental 
purposes must be to deal with the modes of con- 
ceptualization, the principles of explanation, and the 
nature of' verification. The world Is always double- 
storied: the tactual order, and the logical order 
Imposed upon it. The emphasis In the college must 
be less on what one knows and more on the self- 
conscious ground of knowledge; how one knows what 
one knows, and the principle of the relevant selection 
offsets. 

But to deal with concepts alone would mean choosing 
an arid Intellectuallsm that would dry up our senses 
and leave us only with the shadows In the cave. 
Concepts are "maps of relations," but by their 
nature they are 'forever Inadequate to the fullness 
of the reality to he shown." Reality, James Insisted, 
'consists of existential particulars* of which "we 
become aware only In the perceptual flux.*. . . 

An ordered curriculum, it is argued, must have a 
set of substantive ends rooted in some moral defini- 
tion of man or some ultimate picture of nature. But 
those who posit virtue or reason as the ends of 
education, or of society, puNtoo much faith In their 
resounding abstractions. To say that the purpose of 
education Is the rational pursuit of knowledge, or a 
love of troth, Is not to state an end, for these are the 
necessary conditions of any Intellectual life. Those 
who speak of the need for fixed ends usually mean a 
fixed set of books or a fixed set of Ideas that for 
them exemplifies truth or a specific notion of obliga- 
tion. But such a conception would lead only to the 
circumscription of truth and the creation of a closed 
system of dogmatic and even tyrannical knowledge 
(even though the tyrant may have a philosopher as 
his adviser)... 

The ends of education are many: to Instill an 
awareness of the diversity of human societies and 
desires; to be responsive -to great philosophers and 

., Imaginative writers who have given thought to the 
predicaments that have tried and tested mem to 
acquaint a student with the limits of ambition and the 
reaches of humility; to realize that no general 
principle or moral absolute, however strongly it may 
be rooted In a philosophical tradition, can give an 
Infallible answer to any particular dilemma. 

Writing a curriculum, like cooking, can be the 
prototype of the complete moral act. There Is 
perfect free will. One can put In whatever one 
wishes, In whatever combination. Yet in order to 
know what one has, one has to tastethe consequences. 
And as In all such acts, there Is-en ambiguity for 
evil, in that others who did not share In the original 
pleasures may have to taste the consequences. In 

, sum, It is the moral of a cautionary tale. 

ru 
MRS.  SUSAN  RUFF with one 

D.C. da 

Photograph by Bill Col#n 

of her students — confronting the 'hell' of the 
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Looking Beyond Social Action 
by Brace Innes 

Brace Innes is a GW gra- 
duate student in English liter- 
ature. He servedaslPC presi- 
dent for 196 5-66. 

COFFEE-CUP, Student Coun- 
cil, SERVE, IFC—these are but 
a few of the places where stu- 
dent Involvement In social ac- 
tion projects Is under discus- 
sion. Perhaps It Is time to 
pause and take stock of where 
these discussions have gotten us 
and where they may take us. 

. The problem, then, Is related 
to our concept of education. When 
Erasmhs, More, Colet and other 
Renaissance humanists forget 
what are still fundamentals of 
liberal education, a primary goal 
became the Investigation of ci- 
vilization's greatest thoughts, 
ethical, spiritual and philosophi- 
cal. Especially those writings 
within the Christian tradition 
were seriously concerned with 
Injustice, equality, poverty -- 
the same Issues, "mutatis mun- 
taotis,* which are still raised 
by men of humanist outlook. 

However, there was a funda- 
mental difference In approaches. 
Romanticism and the scientific 
method stand between their age 
and ours. Today we lack their 
concern with abstract principles 
which, when once Inculcated Into 
the student, are then applicable 
by him to various concrete situ- 
ations. The majority of us no 
longer feel that to fall to com- 
prehend, and live up to, an ab- 
stract conception will relegate 
us to eternal Are and brimstone. 
We most try, then, to see what 
we bare found as a substitute. 

Today' the reform- minded con- 
centrate on the specific — this 
reform, <* mat project. All of 
us understand what we should do 
if a Negro moves in next door, 
but how many of us have a firm 
Intellectual grasp of the basal 
principle, brotherhood? Too 
often we substitute Inconse- 
quential mumbo-Jumbo on what 

society expects of us; or worse, 
we emote superficially without 
coming to terms with what under- 
lies the Issues. 

The result U what the Rev. 
Richard Yeo at the last Coffee 
Cup lecture called "prlvistlsm." 
He defined the term as similar 
to withdrawing from corporate 
action—a return to concern about 
how I, as an individual, relate to 
society. 

The reason for this prlvistls- 
tic trend among college students 
can also be Interpreted as with- 
drawal from the liberal move- 
ment per se. Dr. Robert Colum- 
bus used to point out the dilemma 
of the liberal In modern society: 
to effect wide-scope change 
he has to establish a group; yet 
group control over the Individual 
Is an anath ma to him. What 
follows Is first uneasiness, then 
withdrawal—prlvistlsm. I think 
that we need a bold new re- 
definition of the liberal-humanist 
position. Meanwhile the press 
goads us on, praising the socially 
conscious; the IFC vows to make 
this the year of'social concern"; 
and SERVE bickers with every- 
one about who should do what, 
where and when. No one gets 
much done; prlvistlsm Increases. 

This returns us to our con- 
cept of a liberal education. Two 
years ago when, as now, GW 
students were demanding new 
buildings, a member of the ad- 
ministration said to me, *I hope 
that once the building plans are 
released the students will con- 
tinue to agitate — for courses 
and professors worthy of their 
new faculties." The point la an 

.important .one. There Is much 
to be dene In American society 
today. ' There Is' much that is 
heartwrlnglng, crying out for 
correction. But I question 
whether the real solution lies 
in ephemeral, Image-building, 
P. R. oriented "projects." 
Rather, I find the answer achieva- 
ble by men and women of mature 
understanding, of superior intel- 

lectual training. These will be 
the kind of people able to apply 
great mental powers to the roots 
of problems. Enthusiasm can do 
much, thinking more, sad- 
eyed emotionalism nothing.   . 

The University Is here to pro- 
vide the tools for a trade. Hope- 
fully those tools will Include the 
wherewlthall to deal with funda- 
mental Issues of a complex age. 
But that GW Is In an urban loca- 
tion does not metamorphoslze 
the city Into a tinker-toy world 
In which we can safely apply 
our untested theories of rapid 
social reform. The thing Is 
far, far too serious for that 
It is so serious mat It should 
command more study and thought, 
a greater knowledge of what 
makes Western civilization move 
than we now care to bring to It 
from either laziness or a real 
misunderstanding of what Is actu- 
ally Involved. 

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF BEIRUT, a unique Arab- 
American enterprise overlooking the Mediterranean. 

The American University of Beirut: 
An Arab Assertion of Advancement 

by Maja Paolozzt 
Haja  Paolozzi is a junior 

philosophy major at Gw who 
transfered from the American 
University    of   Beirut 

SET IN the confluence of two 
worlds, strife-ridden and oppos- 
ed to one another, the American 
University of Beirut stands as a 
symbol of the progress of Ameri- 
can relations with newly develop- 
ing countries. A private non- 
sectarian institution founded 101 
years ago, today it has the unique 
distinction of being one of the 
Important centers of higher 
learning In the Middle East. 

AUB Is a symbol of progress 
toward self-sufficiency by newly 
developing countries. The stu- 
dents represent the brightest, 
most promising segment of their 

'A Teacher Is A Man Thinking' 
by Dexter Perkins 

The following is a reprint 
of "College Teaching Then 
and Now" by Dexter Perkins 
as it appears in "Improving 
College   Teaching"   edited 
by Calvin Btlee-to be pub- 
lished by the American Coun- 
cil on  Education in  April. 

NOBODY ASKED ME what I 
had written when I took my first 
Job In 1814, and nobody badgered 
me to write a book after I got 
the Job.    The Implication of that 
lack of concern about scholarly 
production Is, I think, one of the 
basic differences between college 
teaching then and now. 

Looking back on more than fifty 
years of classroom teaching, I 
can give only an Impressionistic 
and personal view of the changes 
In the teaching profession. Per- 
haps the differences come out 
most clearly as one compares 
my career with that of the young 
teacher today. My first book 
was published thirteen years 
alter I had started my teaching 
career. Frankly, I had not even 
taken graduate courses in several 
of the first history subjects I 
taught. I taught undergraduates 
throughout my career, and re- 
mained at one Institution—the 
University of Rochester—for 
forty years. 

I never thought of writing as 
a means of advancement. When 
I  wrote,  I  did  so  because  I 

wanted to and not because my 
position would be improved by 
publication. But let me not de- 
preciate writing; after all, I must 
admit I have written seventeen 
books and am at work on three 
more.       < 

What Is disturbing to me 
Is that the published word is 
Important today not so much 
because it gives the author and 
his institution greater visibility. 
Whether this emphasis results 
from change* In our technology 
and our culture, or from a demand 
for teachers that has generated 
an unhealthy competition for what 
Is called "production*^ com- 
pared with being "efficient" In 
the classroom), today the writ- 
ten word Is given an exaggerat- 
ed Importance over the spoken 
word. 

I am old-fashioned enough 
to believe that some values to 
be communicated in the class- 
room are not easily communl-' 
cated by the written word. One 
is a zeal for knowledge, another 
Is perspective, and still another 
Is an appreciation of other out- 
looks and points of view. When 
you have written a book, no matter 
bow good it Is, Oat ideas In it 
are frozen. When you talk, you 
continue to think. A classful of 
student* I* a stimulus to thought 
a* well as a recipient of learn- 
ing, a constant challenge to do 
better.   We learn from example 

in this world, and a teacher Is 
an example of a man thinking. 

I have asked several people 
lately whether they were In- 
fluenced by books or by men. 
The answer has Invariably been 
"by men." If those engaged In 
college teaching would recognize 
that their responsibility is not 
alone to advance knowledge, but 
to stimulate and inspire, they 
could more fully discharge their 
obligations to society. 

One of the rationales for the 
emphasis on publishing Is that a 
book can be evaluated whereas 
classroom teaching cannot. 
There Is some truth to that, but 
It Is largely a myth that the 
evaluation of book* 1* any less 
subjective than the evaluation of 
classroom ♦"""hi"? The Judg- 
ment of a book depends In part 
on the disposition of the review- 
er. It depends on one specialist's 
view of another. It rarely 
addresses Itself to the large 
significance of the work. Authors 
ire too often Judged by quantity, 
rather than by quality. A* to the 
Judgment of teaching, there are 
plenty of ways to Judge a young 
teacher. One of these Is by visit- 
ing his classes. If done with 
consideration, no difficulty need 
result. Registrations have some- 
thing to do with the matter; so, 
too, does the Judgment of the more 

(See PERKINS, p. «) 

native populations. Many of them 
are U.S. AID scholars who must 
agree to work In their countries 
for a specified number of years. 
Others are sons and daughters 
of wealthy, prominent families. 

The concept of working one's 
way through college Is virtually 
non-existent in the Arab world. 
The male students can be cate- 
gorized as either being primari- 
ly oriented to the sciences, or 
as those preparing themselves 
to become political leaders, of 
the 750 women, not many will 
become "career women,* none 
will enter politics, a few will 
work In their specialized fields 
until they marry. 

Arab hospitality makes it near- 
ly impossible to remain In Isola- 
tion. On the whole, the Arab 
students are proud to have close 
American friends. They are 

v curious about our way of life, 
eager to learn and to share. 

As a group, the students at 
AUB are politically Inclined. The 
cafes, bars and restaurants of 
modern Beirut are always buzz- 
ing with political conversations. 
However, the University ad- 
ministration clearly on 
political activities on the campus. 
Although this is a position which 
has become unpopular with many 
of the students, they have not 
yet been able to change it. The 
University Is In a delicate posi- 
tion: it cannot afford to become a 
center of political agitation be- 
cause suchastate would endanger 
not only Its continued existence 
and well-being, but that of se- 
veral yet unstable governments 
In the Arab-World as well. 

Nonetheless, the students are 
not completely silenced. Nor 
does anyone expect them to for- 
get their own national Interests. 

Dr. Fayez Sayegh, an active 
spokesman of the Palestine Li- 
beration Organization and mem- 
ber of the AUB political science 
department, la perhaps the most 
outspoken defender of the Pales- 
tinian side of the Arab-Israeli 
dispute. It Is Impossible to live 
In Beirut for more than two weeks 
without learning all about the 
question. You cannot tell a Pales- 
tinian that the creation of Israel 
was the will of the United Na- 
tions. No Arab can understand 
that there are two sides to the 
question (Just a* few American 
Jews see two sides). Whether, 
as an objective American student, 
you become deeply committed to 
the Arab cause, or whether you 

attempt to avoid the Issue, you 
cannot come away from the Arab 
world with a meaningful experi- 
ence unless you attempt to learn 
the inner motivations of the typi- 
cal Arab student. 

Because of the widespread de- 
privation In most of. the Arab 
world, those young students who 
can go to the university consider 
themselves very lucky. They are 
eager to get ahead. They are 
aware of their responsibilities a* 
future leaders, fiercely patriotic, 
and sincerely interested in con- 
tributing to the Improvement of 
their countries. 

One becomes acutely aware of 
the pains of a transitional stage 
in Beirut. Tradition Is extre- 
mely strong; Innovation Is often 
resisted, misunderstood. This 
generation and perhaps many to 
come will have to live through the 
fight for equality, widespread 
education, improved sanitation, 
and more stable economies. And 
they know this. The average stu- 
dent at GW, whether he be 
sincerely Interested In getting a 
good education, or whether he 
simply came for fun, will not 
have to shoulder the same level 
of responsibility as the Arab unl-. 
verslty graduate. Most GW stu- 
dents are from upper middle 
class families, whereas the Arab 
students are either extremely 
poor, or extremely wealthy. The 

' poorer students usually take their 
studies more seriously than the 
wealthier ones. They nave to 
produce. The wealthier ones can 
afford to relax, although they 
never forget that it is a prl- . 
vllege to be In school. 

Because there Is no beautiful, 
sprawling campus at GW, 
students seem thrust Into the 
world to fend for themselves. 
There Is no pervasive, 
sense of school spirit, although 
numerous activities are available 
to the Interested student. Stu- 
dents at AUB, on the other hand, 
are well protected on their 
beautiful campus overlooking the 
Mediterranean, They eat to- 
gether, study together; ski, 
swim, or take walks. They are 
an extremely close-knit group, 
which, however, always wel- 
comes newcomers. One simply 
does not survive If one attempts 
to remain aloof. 

At GW, everyone Is In a 
hurry, although many do not know 
where they are going. At AUB 
everyone has plenty of time, but 
he knows where he wants to go. 
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"THE BEST LAID PLANS of mice and men off 
go awry," and we might add, are oft' revised. The 
University's current theater controversy brings 
into focus the plight of the American collegian: 
he has become the mouse in an educational maze. 

As we scamper up the cinder block stairways 
or scurry through the alleys searching for abiding 
place away from the noise, we fulfill our mission; 
and the lees we say, the less the system listens. 

In the past twenty years American education has 
become a big business — the entire system has 
been trapped into chasing after Federal and Ford 
millions; the big grants from the big spenders. 
We are forced into anticipating institutional pro- 
gress in terms of spending millions of dollars 
and building so many buildings for present and 
future needs. 

The institution seeks to capture national fame 
and foreign connections — Morzarella to attract 
new mice in a big way — and in order to compete 

The Perfect Trap 
it must keep out the lure. The private college 
participating in the race suffers most; it must 
justify its cost and pander promises for more 
funds. But It knows it is losing. 

It is a fact, that educating millions is a massive 
lob, but while the ends are magnificent, the com- 
munity of scholars is lost and replaced with a 
collegiate corporation. The university is a three- 
part chorus, and at GW each knows its tune. But 
somewhere we must have lost the harmony, because 
the critics don't like our music. 

Unfortunately for expedience, students can't point 
a finger at the ogre administrator, nor the cor- 
porate leader at the complacent student. The system 
is too entrenched and too vast: it's the way things 
are. 

They won't really change until someone realizes 
that the only way to build a better mousetrap is 
to consult the mice. 

—Gary Passmore 

Student Involvement Vital to Education 
by Rick Harrlson 

Rick Harrison, a senior bis- 
lory major at GW. was presi- 
dent of the student body lor 
1966. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO, the 
concept or a mass population of 
students deeply Involved In the 
affaire of their academic en* 
vtronment would have bean alien 
not only to thla campus, but also 
to the nation at large. 

Thirty years ago, aa the de- 
pression was Ufllng and before 
America woks up from her 
isolationist sleep, the world was 
still a relatively gigantic place, 
and the you* of the most pros- 
perous nation In that world could 
still be sheltered from the cold 
reality of the outside, Although 
there were not so many young 
people in colleges then, the 
foundations lor sharp criticism 
wars there, put generally un- 
distributed. 

icon Importantly, the founda- 
tions of genuinely constructive 
and cooperative Involvement lay 
dormant. It was an age that 
accepted, although increasingly 
with less comfort, racial and 
religious prejudice, pompous 
bellicosity, and spoon-fed sus- 
tenance — economically and 
Intellectually. 

The war and the advent of 
nuclear Armageddon changed the 

Hays-fr»m p. 1 

nature of the American character, 
sad so necessarily changed the 
nature of American youth. As 
college enrollments snowballed, 
s corresponding increase could 
be seen in academic curiosity 
and active determination to be- 
come Involved In the world of 
the campus as well as In the 
world outside. 

The unfortunate corollary to 
mis Impetus In Involvement was 
the slowness with which the 
Institutions concerned adapted 
themselves. The eruption at 
Berkeley was a symbol to the 
nation — a symbol of two very 
different things: first, tha 
•younger generation" was tired 
of hypocritical double standards 
and paternalistic regulation; 
second, the rebellion of Involve- 
ment lacked a direction at 
Berkeley, and at many other 
Institutions, because the frame- 
work tor growth had never been 
laid.. 

involvement an r»mr»jg now 
takes numberless forms. The 
burning social issues such as 
race relations, war and peace, 
personal standards of morality, 
are the more glamorous. Yet 
the modern student Is equally 
concerned with the practical 
machinery of his world, and 
while mat world Is the campus, 
he takes a band in its develop- 

'The American Dream' 
When I was asked recently la 

* college forum "What Is the 
American dream?* I gave this 
answer: 

It Is the anticipation that some- 
time we win be able to say, here 
Is equality and freedom, here Is 
brotherhood and Justice. 

The dream Is of compassion 
expressing itself In society's 
concern for those who fall by the 
way  In  a competitive system. 

R is Imagination perfecting 
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the mechanism's of government. 
R la sensitivity to the claim of 

righteousness in human affairs. 
R is the hope that triumphs 

here will strengthen values 
shared with people around the 
world. 

R is human kindness so pene- 
trating the nation that every man, 
no matter how Incapacitated, win 
feal that he Is wanted. 

R Is the vision of opened doors 
of opportunity. 

R Is Insistence upon govern- 
ment by as wall as for and of the 
People. 

R is the nope of human dignity 
made secure. 

R la the longing for acknowl- 
edgment of the human families' 
oneness, 

S Is the vision of a citizenry 
drawn together in mutual confi- 
dence, facing common evils and 
exhaulrhtg a common faith In 
God. 

This Is my conception at the 
American dream. 

Not all students care or are 
able to Involve themselves In 
campus affairs. Those who do 
not may simply remain informed 
of what Is going on; they may 
Ignore It, or perhaps deride it. 
Ignored, derided, studied, or 
explored, the fact Is that students 
have assumed a greater and 
greater role In the workings of 
higher education In the United 
States. That trend Is currently 
the most hopeful sign we have. 

GW represents a somewhat 
unique phenomenon, it has lacked 
some of the more spectacular 
aspects of student involvement 
and Us progress has often been 
unglamoroosly parliamentary in 
the area of student participation. 
But the products are there, and 
the opportunities abound. 

This school, along with so 
many others, has come to realize 
that the vary, existence of a 
university depends on Its stu- 
dents, without them, mere la no 
excuse for the institution.    . - 

While state schools, depending 
upon tax monies, feel more 
directly the need to be attentive 
to the moods of the student body, 
private colleges may be more 
selective la their admissions, 
and so may take the dangerous 
stance that If a student Is dis- 
pleased, he should leave, it is 
inspiring that OW took no such 
s'tance. 

Genuine student Involvement 
at ow emerged In the spring of 
IMS. The entire initiative and 
follow-through came from the 
constitutionally-authorized rep- 
resentatives of the student body, 
the Student Council; the pattern 
has been maintained since. 

All students thus feel capable 
of Involvement In the University 
community, and certainly a stu- 
dent government which speaks 
for the students and which the 
students are capable of recog- 
nizing as an affective and vital 
body, Is the beat mechanism for 
accomplishing reform on student 
initiative. 

At Gw, students now play 
definite roles in virtually every 
aspect of University life. Lines 
of communication, the essential 
first step to fruitful contact, 
have been made with all major 
University facets, from the 
Board of Trustees to the Univer- 
sity Senate, from the president 
to the faculties of all depart- 
ments. 

Student voices are heard at 
University officer meetings, at 
University Senate meetings, as 
votes on committees of that 
Senate, at meetings of the Board 
of Trustees, at meetings of col- 
lege faculties, student desires 
»re expressed daily to the offi- 
cers of the school who are 
capable of acting on them. And 

FORMER CONGRESSMAN   Brooks Hays, keynote a      ker 
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from those voices have come 
such tangible benefits ss tuition 
schedules, pass-fall systems, 
health service reforms, dormi- 
tory regulation modification, and 
yes, even building plans. 

The essential characteristic 
of student Involvement at GW 
has been the recognition by the 
Involved students that tangible 
good may be accomplished by 
reasoned and emphatic work. The 
key to that attitude has been 
optimism. 

While the students may, and 
often do, disagree with the ad- 
ministrators and/or faculty, the 
majority of them realize that 
administering a university is not 
a contest among the three branch- 
es, but rather an endeavor at 
cooperative action. When one of 
those three forgets, even for an 
instant, that cooperation and 
mutual respect are the essence 
of continuable progress, the 
systsm may be damaged beyond 
repair. 

Although the students, are the 
most" numerous and may be con- 
sidered the most potentially dis- 
ruptive of the three, it la they 
who must be considered above 
all. The likely trend is not for 
the students to lose the Intention 
of cooperation, but rather tor 
them to face a close-minded 
opposition In which mutual 
respect Is impossible. That has 
not happened here, and that Is 
the basic reason for our success. 

It Is now the duty of those 
students who are Involved to 
bring more of their number Into 
the vigorous cooperation which 
makes a university live. Hot 
that all students need go Into 
student government or even agree 
with the actions and views a 
student government takes, but 
they must be aware of those 
actions and views and, as far aa 
possible, of the circumstances 
which prompted them. 

The duty of the Involved stu- 
dent now Is to inform an students, 
so that they, too, may have the 
full advantage of Involvement. 
The University la, after aU, a 
center tor education, students 
are the heart of the education 
process. They are also a vary 
creative and inspiring group of 
young adults, older now than 
their parents were at the same 
number of years, and eager to 
play an important part. 

It would be tragic for Ameri- 
can universities to lose their 
support by denying students 
genuine and fruitful involvement. 
It would be equally as tragic for 
the students to deny themselves 
that Involvement. 
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February 29th—Happy Birthday, GW! 
by Prat. John Greeny* 

Prof. John Greenya, an instructor of English, 
has  taught at GW for the past tin* semesters. 

SOME PEOPLE will not like what I have to say, 
and others may even question my right to say It, but 
U I pasa op this opportunity by reason of these 
considerations, than I'U be making the same old mis- 
take that has so often been made around this University. 
So, Instead of offering some bland. Inoffensive and 
Mlknietoastian Impressions, I'm going to make some 
candid observations, and than offer several general 
suggestions. If my frankness upsets any reader, and 
forestalls his Judging this piece on Its merits, that 
will be unfortunate because all I'm going to do la 
say pubUcaUy what I have heard and said In private 
for the past three and a half years, 

I begin this way because of the singular nature of 
this University, a nature that doss not take kindly to 
shouted criticism, to thinly veiled threats of violence, 
and to demonstration run riot. For there is one 
central met to be kept in mind when discussing the 
George Washington University: despite Its age this 
University is -- whan compared to the great univer- 
sities of equal alae — still an adolescent. Perhaps 
we war* founded on the twenty-ninth of February. 
But  1st ma explain what I mean by adolescence. 

Todays QW student would hardly recognize the 
school had he or she attended It thirty, twenty or 
•van tan years ago. It used to be a commuters' 
school. And many if not most of those commuters 
became students only after the sun had gone down. 
Bat all this has changed, and changed rapidly. Now 
the night school Is Interest rather than principal, and 
now the students stay on campus and fully expect to 
•live* on campus too. 

But the rapidity of this change has created a George 
Washington University that's almost unrecognizable 
to members of the University "family" who were 
around whan That Was The School That Was. Some of 
these people have found the change, or rather the 
adjustment, vary difficult to make. This Is behind 
many of our problems. The GW student, 1967 Model, 
often fails to realize that his brief knowledge of the 
school doss not at all square with that of many people 
in positions of power. The Nowperson always finds 
it bard to communicate with the ThenPerson. 

It to profitable to remember that the University 
has suddenly — suddenly as universities go, which Is 
seldom very sudden — found itself to be a quite 
different person, a person strange to Itself in many 
ways, yet a person anxious to try out many of its 
newly-acquired powers. This is where we are right 
now: we're definitely not the school we used to be, 
and Just as definitely we're not yet the school we 
want to be. We're in that try-lng out period as far 
as true greatness is concerned. Much of our trouble 
stems from the fact the new skills are often the 
hardest to use. 

The student, faculty member or administrator who 
demands that this adolescent grow up overnight Is 
Just not being realistic. And my next point also has 
to do with realism. I don't think it's relevant to deal 
with the University on an Us-Them basis, Us being 
the good guys who want all the right things for the 
school, and Them being the big bad Administration- 
Trustee Cabal. 

Even though it provides a convenient scapegoat for 
valid feelings of frustration, it Is not correct to view 
the ■decision-makers' as a smug little group of tough 
businessmen, slick professionals, and corpulent ex- 
Navy admirals, sitting in antiqued splendor and 
smoking big fat cigars made of the best tuition on the 
72nd floor of the library, looking down on the G 
St. rabble, and saying, «Let them eat Slater's Cake.* 
That's too simple and too wrong. Although it may 
often took that way, there is no underground Anti- 
Improvement Association. 

The hut thing I Intended to write was an apology 
for the status-quo, yet It seems that I'm leaning that 
way. However, I want to discuss the power structure 
last. 

We have been called mediocre (I think the current 
favorite is pony league). Of course we're mediocre — 
in the sense that we are not Harvard, though I'm 
swiftly tiring of that comparison. If the standard is 
greatness, and that must be the only standard we 
should ever consider, then I must say that we are 
mediocre. But, If the more militant will let me get 
away with ' this, I think we can describe it as a 
transitional mediocrity. Two questions naturally 
follow:     Why?   and  What are we doing about it? 

Part of our present and I hope temporary medioc- 
rity is caused by the presence of so many mediocre 
students, but here again I want to qualify my term. I 
mean students who are. intentionally mediocre, who 

have chosen to be la this category and couldn't care 
less that I or any other Instructor would so label 
them. They arrived on this campus with their minds 
zipped up, and with an unburnlng desire to get one 
thing and one thing only, a degree. Their competence 
for taking notes, for digesting outline series, for 
parrottlng lectures, and for passing memory tests 
borders on the »m««in^ 

Somewhere down the line, quite early, the system 
got to these people and made them over into Its 
image. They actively resist any Invitation to think, 
and consider a request fee their opinions Improper. 
They live, In far too greet numbers on this campus, 
for the degree — which means the Job —which 
means entry to the Real World — a world typified 
by  their  undergraduate  Bible, Playboy Magazine. 

Their presence on this campus makes the Job of 
administration (and of teaching) by rota dangerously 
easy. This student has a perfect right to attend, and 
cannot he barred, but we must realise what bis 
presence does to the rest of the student bodies. He 
purposely stops other students from rocking the 
boat, even though' he may agree with them, because 
any upset In the system might upset his personal 
timetable. 

I don't mean to be describing Just the male; his 
mate (bunny?) is also here. All who teach or ad- 
minister or advise know this girl; she comas equipped 
with an automatic whine. This type of student has 
chosen to give us a quantitative mediocrity. 

There are many other students, Just barely the 
majority, who want to learn and are quite willing 
to do whatever Is necessary, above and beyond the 
call of the syllabus, for their education. The main 
reason they are not served as wen aa they might be 
is   the   resistance of the others to the above and , 
beyond. 

would have ever occurred. I sat for two and a half 
hours, surprised and sometimes enthralled by an 
open passion that I haven't seen on this campus since 
the Viet Nam Teach-in two years ago. 

What seemed to gall so many of the partisans was 
the manner in which the decision was 'handed down,' 
without explanation. If we find that the Trustees felt 
no need to explain their action other than to aay that 
the little theater and swimming pool cost too much, 
that's one thing, but if we discover that they don't 
understand the Importance of what the theater, spe- 
cifically, means to the University, then we've got big 
trouble. Dean Bissel, who was quite open and 
responsive at this meeting, stated that the items left 
In th* plan, Items like the pool hall, bowling alleys, 
rathskeller, and expanded bookstore, were «non- 
deletabla* because they would return Income. . 

This is where the discussion would have ended a 
few years ago. But that's all part of what's been 
changing, and now people want clear, open and 
rational explanations as to why a cultural necessity 
is so off-handedly dismissed. 

This example Is of prime Importance for other 
reasons too. The University Center was not supposed 
to be a bigger and better student union, but if the 
theater is dropped entirely or stuck off In some 
miraculously unused parking lot, then the Center may 
well become Just that. And the idea that the book- 
store Is to expand its sales In areas other than books 
scares me. If it means what I think It means, the 
Center may become a beautiful collegiate super- 
market. And this In a building that was envisioned 
as a true center of University life. 

The central point remains that we must make 
plans and provisions for the imaginative student 
because he holds the key to our future growth, 
growth In the best sense.   If we project five-year 
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Professor John Greenya reflecting on "the GW student,   1967 model". 

The good student with a valid gripe falls to see 
that the large number of mechanical students often 
preconditions the teacher or administrator to turn 
his deaf ear. I'm not trying to excuse us for the 
times when we are clearly wrong, but only to point 
out that the complacency of the almost-majority is 
a debilitating factor. 

Thus the present situation comes in part from the 
peculiar past and the make-up of the enrollment. But 
that's only two-thirds of the picture. Toe missing 
third is that of the administration, the Trustees, and 
the important faculty — the Power structure, if you 
will. It Is no secret that we have always been a 
conservative Institution. There were times in the 
past when we were clearly over-conservative, and 
we're now paying for It But it has to be kept In 
mind that we have for years been plagued by one 
basic and vitally important problem, a lack of money. 
This Is still our biggest problem. It is only fair to 
remember that resisting change as a philosophical 
position Is not the same as resisting change as a 
financial necessity. 

Back again to the present — there are problems 
that have tarnished our "image," But here I begin to 
speak only for myself. Misunderstanding follows 
when students misinterpret the university's Intentions, 
but that coin has another side. I think that the 
largest single failing of this University, In the time 
I've been a part of it, has been its Inability to 
anticipate the needs and desires of all the students, 
and   especially   those of the Imaginative students. 

And I say anticipate because it means something 
other than respond. I think we've done a good Job of 
taking care of the average student's needs, but I 
don't feet that we've paid sufficient attention to those 
of the special student. 

A case in point is the way in which the theater and 
swimming pool were "deleted" from the plans of the 
University Center. Tears ago, had this been done, 
there would have been resentment, but nothing like 
the wonderful meeting last Friday afternoon in Usner 

plans that appeal principally to the greeks and the 
student politicians, then we miss the mark rather 
badly. A university will always have Its greeks and 
its campus politlcos, but it must have that special 
student with the imagination that distinguishes him 
from the run of the millions. And he must be able to 
feel comfortable here. 

The student with the restive mind, the creative 
talent, the curious approach, should have a room In 
this inn. Right now these people have to go under- 
ground. The theater would have provided one such 
arena, and would have, been a giant step In the right 
direction. 

It Is too obvious what the result of a general 
referendum on this question would be. Of course 
the majority would not prefer a theater over the 
other Items.' But that's not the point. The point is 
that they, all students, need this theater, whether 
they realize It or not. And, too, the university should 
know that It cannot afford not to have such places 
as this little theater. 

But let me repeat, for emphasis, A student with 
ability and Imagination gives the University Its soul, 
and helps to provide an atmosphere that benefits 
everyone. We cannot be content to please and 
accommodate only the average. 

I consider none of these goals to be impossible or 
Impractical, in that meeting on Friday, one pro- 
fessor called president Elliott "the coolest cat I 
ever met." Though I'm not sure I fully understand 
that, I do feel this president wants all the right 
things for this University. If I'm right, then we have 
the first real Ingredient for greatness. But we, 
students, faculty, administration, everybody, must 
make our desires clear so that our needs will at 
least be recognized and understood. 

And we will not realize this potential unless we 
begin right now to Initiate a University-wide dialogue. 
We absolutely must sit down and talk; and those who 
hold the reins must listen. This adolescent must be 
allowed to grow up. 
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Teaching Now and Then 
discerning   and Intelligent gra- 
duates—or graduate students. 

It is strange that even now, 
what with all the research and 
empirical data collected on 
human behavior, the basic ele- 
ment* of Instruction art hardly 
ever spoken of. When I was a 
young man, no attempt was made 
to guide ma In the techniques 
of teaching, no one ever beard 
me lecture, no one knew my 
potential along these lines before 
I was Hired, with regard to 
training .doctoral students to 
teach, I would say that the sit- 
uation has not changed at all. 
Perhaps we cannot make every 
student a great teacher, but we 
can, at least, give the prospec- 
tive teacher some techniques. 
We can make him feel that he 
has an opportunity to make 
a significant impact on young 
human beings. We can teach 
him to speak clearly,' to talk 
(not read), to organize his ma- 
terial, and to establish rapport 
with Us class, rhe essence 
of teaching Is seal for communi- 
cation and concern tor young 
people. 

The academic profession has 
changed. Its prestige has grown 
enormously In my lifetime. When 
I was young, we were considered 
to be Impractical academicians. 
At the beginning of my career, 
the people who went Into aca- 
demic Ufa were primarily In- 
terested tat classroom teaching, 
and there was much less em- 
phasis on research. With so- 
cietal and economic changes, the 
status of the profession has gain- 

ed tremendously and with this 
gain has come a recognition of 
the value of the profession In 
terms of financial rewards. In 
that sense, the profession has 
become more worldly than it was 
when I was a young man. The 
opportunities for a career In the 
profession are much greater. 
Today a more commercial spirit 
Is evident in the profession, and 
It seems to me that one exam- 
ple of It Is the way in which we 
diminish teaching loads. We 
really are a powerful union. 

The administrative authorities 
have lass and less to say about 
faculty appointments. The forms 
are still observed, but practi- 
cally speaking, a department 
often becomes an oligarchy. I 
believe college administrators 
should Insist on an external view 
of a candidate for appointment, 
and not blindly accept depart- 
mental recommendations. 

I believe that the greatest chal- 
lenge confronting scholars today 
Is the challenge of the classroom. 
To meet it, we shall have to 
give to teaching a higher place 
In our scale of values than we 
do now. We shall'have to select 
our students more definitely with 
this end In view; we shall have 
to give them an opportunity to 
exercise their capacities for 
teaching; we shall have to reward 
them adequately for their per- 
formance. And—It goes without 
saying—we shall ourselves have 
to be the best teachers that we 
know bow to be, the most humane, 
the most sympathetic, the most 
dedicated. 
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Drama—from p. J 

The 
drama departments offer programs that discourage 
professional theater careers. These programs were 
founded within the context of liberal arts education; 
they have never quite gotten beyond the point of 
providing -valuable experiences' of a "culturally 
beneficial* sort in hope of making students •well- 
rounded.* 

Yet these schools offer majors In drama. Some 
even offer programs of concentration In the various 
subdivisions of drama, such as acting, directing, or 
playwrltlng. How are their graduates supposed to 
earn their livings? They teach. 

The Inescapable tact is that a tremendous propor- 
tion of the graduates of our drama schools enter the 
profession of teaching. 

As Giles M. Fowler, drama critic for the Kansas 
City Star, observed, "The whole concept of university 
drama departments Is a fairly recent American 
innovation, and even now I suppose such departments 
often tend to turn out more drama teachers, trained 
to turn out more drama teachers, trained to turn out 
more.. .* 

S la hard to Imagine that a large number of our 
drama schools actually could turn out graduates 
•quipped for the professional stage, If only for the 
reason that the truly qualified Instructors are not 
often welcomed Into the academic community. 

College administrators are more Impressed by a 
PhD than by a list of Broadway credits. This 
administrative prejudice Is reflected in the class- 
room. As William C. White, professor of drama at 
the University of Southern California, noted, There 
is a feeling that term papers are somehow more 
legitimate than acting.* 

B tew would credit university drama training with 
success, none can deny Its display of energy and 
commitment In Its three-decade history. Theunlver- 
stty can be the place to train theater professionals; 
to think otherwise would be to Ignore the available 
physical and financial resources. 

What la needed now is for the university's educa- 
tional endeavors to be properly channeled. The 
right direction la indicated by the existence of 
another major component In American theater which 
also has Its share of problems; the resident pro- 
fessional theater. 

The Resident Professional Theater 

There can be no question that the future of the 
American professional theater rests hi great measure 
with the 'regional theaters* --resident companies of 
professionals who settle in communities and present 

eft Repertoire tind the University 
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tragedies to the works of lonesco and Beckett. Some 
critics have gone ao far as to suggest that the New 
York theater Is dead and all we really have left are 
the resident companies. 

It the resident theater movement Is to sustain the 
American dramatic tradition, It Is in an excruciatingly 
precarious position to do so. The vast majority of 
U.S. resident companies operate at a deficit. 

A Rockefeller Foundation report. The Performing 
Arts: Problems and Prospects,* concluded that the 
resident professional theaters «•. . . should not be 
expected to pay (their) way at the box offices.* 

Unless resident professional theaters can be given 
a more secure financial basis than they presently 
have, It Is doubtful that more than a handful will 
hazard experimentation and Innovation consistently. 
It Is even* doubtful that many of these will be able, 
season after season, to stage artistic or even ade- 
quate productions of standard works. 

Towards a New American Theater 

The problem plaguing nearly every resident com- 
pany In the country Is money. 

The problem plaguing nearly every college drama 
department In the country Is the failure of academici- 
ans to foster professionalism. 

Both of these problems are severely hampering the 
development of dramatic art In America. 

A single solution Is possible. 
The solution — linking toe drama department to the 

professional company — Is not really original. Robert 
Brusteln Intends to Install a fully professional com- 
pany at Yale next year to perform a program of 

j plays which will Include both classics and the ex- 
perimental work of some of America's most avant- 
garde playwrights. 

But the Idea of bringing the university and the 
resident professional theater together has by no 
means gained unqualified acceptance. 

The critics of such proposals are numerous and 
vociferous. Though some of their objections result 
from a •stand-pat-lsm* which shudders at the pros- 
pect of bringing "show people* Into the ivied halls, 
some of their warnings are relevant and should be 
heeded. 

There Is, on the one hand, the unfortunate situation 
that would develop If the professional company In 
residence at a university were so separated from the 
drama department that students would have no chance 
to participate In the professionals' plays, meet with 

them Informally, or be taught and coached by them. 
On the other band, there Is the dreadful state of 

affairs that the critics of the academic-professional 
amalgamation say would result If membership In the 
professional company were restricted to the univer- 
sity's drama department. 

In this case, the result would be a convenient show- 
case for the graduates which would offer them, 
because of the absolute Insulation from outside 
competition, very little experience with the rigorous 
demands of the 'real* professional theater. 

The answer to these problems lies in a carefully 
balanced relationship between a university and the 
resident repertory company It "adopts.* The rela- 
tionship should be conceived as symbiotic, not para- 
sitic. 

The theater group benefits the university by expos- 
ing Its students to the standards and attitudes of the 
professional theater; the' university provides the 
professional group with an economic cushion which 
enables It to experiment with avant-garde plays and 
new production techniques. 

The Tyrone Guthrie Theater and the University of 
Minnesota have achieved an almost Ideal partnership. 

Each year, the University of Minnesota is assured 
of placing a certain number of Its graduate students 
In the Guthrie organization as Interns. 

No guarantees are made as to the sort of parts 
these students will be given, nor as to the likelihood 
of their eventually Joining the Guthrie company as 
members. They are given the Invaluable opportunity 
to participate In an excellent professional organiza- 
tion. 

The Guthrie group makes every effort to help these 
students become professionals, but makes no 
promises. 

The establishment of resident professional reper- 
tory companies In association with university drama 
departments would cultivate the standards and attitudes 
of the professional theater in students more thor- 
oughly and effectively than any other single program. 

The American university has Ideal resources — In 
Intellect, In talent, and in finances--for truly fine 
theater. 

Audiences would appreciate the best professional 
theater, actors trained against demanding standards, 
and theaters freed from desperate financial Insecur- 
ity—the prospect Is simply dazzling, and, more 
Important, quite within reach. 

(Reprinted with permission from Moderator Maga- 
zine, December  1966) 

. 
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CIA-HSA: The Threadbare Tie That Binds 
by James Kappas 

James Kappus, formerly a' 
student   at   Wisconsin   State 
University, is a Junior at GW, 
majoring in political science. 

UNTIL LAST MONTH moat 
people knew of the National Stu- 
dent Association as a liberal 
organization that was affiliated 
with campus student groups. 

Founded by twenty-five stu- 
dents who had attended the Stu- 
dent Congress In Prague, the 
NBA was set up to serve as a 
forum of American student opin- 
ion and tor the International re- 
presentation of that opinion. 

Under President Harry 8. Tru- 
man a group of policymakers 
(the National Security Council, 
the State Department, the CIA, 
and the Defense Intelligence 
Agency, all of whom gather and 
share Information for the for- 
mulation of U. S. policy) decid- 
ed that It was In the National 
Interest to support the NSA. 

Lure of the Dollar 

Exactly how the CIA worked 
Its way Into the ranks Is still 
foggy. According to W. Dennis 
Shaul, 1963 NSA President, 
•Without substantial funds, NSA's 
international program would have 
been Immobilized. . .* so It 
appears that the lure of the dol- 
lar enticed the NSA to agree to 
CIA Involvement. 

Ever since 1952 the CIA has 
channeled funds from dummy or- 
ganizations, through legitimate 
foundations, into the coffers of 
the NSA. The foundation tech- 
nique allowed the CIA to support 
Its favored group without tipping 
its  hand  at  home  or abroad. 

The Central Intelligence 
Agency was born la the sane 
year as the NSA,'established 
under the National Security Act 
of 1947 and placed under 
the supervision of the National 
Security Council. 

The Security Council, es- 
tablished by the same act, was 
composed of the President of 
the United States, the Vice- 
President, the Secretaries of 
State and Defense, and the Dir- 
ector of the Office of Emergency 
Planning. 

To What Degree? 

The expressed purposes of the 
Agency can be divided into two 
classifications: The gathering, 
evaluation and compilation of 
Information; and covert action 
deemed necessary from this In- 
formation as directed by the Na- 
tional Security Council and acting 
in the national security. 

To what degree the CIA used 

the NSA as an Information gather- 
ing apparatus, and to what degree 
It controlled and directed the 
policies of •moderation" ex- 
pressed by the Inter-National 
Commission Is a moot question. 

Regardless of the degree of 
involvement, the vary presence 
of the CIA in the ranks of a 
student organization was cause 
for alarm among public officials, 
the press, and the general pub- 
lic. 

The White House Knew 

Senator Robert F. Kennedy was 
quick to point out when the CIA 
took the rap for "meddling In 
academic freedom,' that direc- 
tion for the covert action was 
coming from the top. 

As Attorney General, Kennedy 
had headed a blue ribbon com- 
mittee that made a thorough re- 
view of the CIA's operations 
after the Bay of Pigs disaster. 

From the beginnings under 
Truman, and through Its develop- 
ment under Presidents Elsen- 
hower, Kennedy and Johnson, the 
CIA involvement In the NSA was 
known, supported, and even en- 
couraged  by the White House. 

Although President Johnson 
said he did not know of the CIA's 
actions, and expressed surprise 
and concern over the revelations 
of its Involvement, It is Incon- 
ceivable that be was Ignorant 
of this activity. 

In addition to the regular 
meetings of the National Secur- 
ity Council, the President Is kept 
abreast of all secret operations 
by the government by a special 
White House liaison man. 

A Counter-Influence 

Under* the glaring lights ot an 
investigation by RAMPARTS Ma- 
gazine, the public caught a 
glimpse of the Intricate finan- 
cial web of the CIA and how the 
NSA had been caught in this 
web. 

The reasons for the CIA en- 
dorsement of the NSA Is ob- 
vious: they were utilizing 
the NSA to counter the Influence 
of the Communist dominated 
youth organizations and their 
propaganda, and to gather in- 
formation. 

The presidents of the NSA 
emphatically state that the CIA 
did not influence their positions 
or policies in the National or' 
International arenas. 

It is probable that the very 
presence of American students 
abroad was good propaganda for 
the U. s., and thai simply 'keep- 
ing one's eyes open*' provided 
enough information for the CIA 
without     Involving the NSA in 

any skullduggery. 
President Johnson weakly ad- 

mitted that 'other countries pro- 
vided substantial subsidies for 
such activity.'' 

Ranking Republican Member of 
the House Armed Services Com- 
mittee's subcommittee on the 
Central Intelligence Agency, Al- 
vin E. CKonskl was more vigor- 
ous In his defense of the CIA 
and its work. 

"We most remember that we 
are dealing with a vicious enemy 
that engages la espionage from 
every quarter. There la no ques- 
tion mat all of their (the U. 8. 
S. R.) students are subsidized 
and there Is no way to compete 
with them execept on their own 
terms.* 

The National Interest 

The goal of the CIA's inform- 
ation gathering agreement with 
the NSA was to obtain Infor- 
mation on foreign student 
leaders, their views and their 
countries. This Information was 
then pooled with the other secret 
organizations to make clearer the 
world situation upon which U. S. 
policies are based. 

That It Is absolutely necessary 
in the 'cold war* to make de- 
cisions based on every scrap of 
available evidence Is self evi- 
dent To do otherwise Is not 
only foolish but destructive. 

The means that are' used to 
gather this vital intelligence Is 
another matter. Some defend any 
and all means available citing 
the national Interest as their end. 

But at what point these means 
to an end start to Interfere with 
the operations of a democratic 
system of government is open to 
debate. 

The problems of a democratic 
society are many. One of them 
Is the task of operating a secret 
Intelligence agency without des- 

Jaaes r. Kappas 
troylng or undermining the free 
society. 

The Future of the National 
Student Association Is unclear. 
Although many member colleges 
have dropped out, and suggestions 
have bean made to disband it, the 
officials have yet to make a final 
decision. 

B Is clear, however, that any 
future activities of the group will 
be conducted under the dark cloud 
of suspicion hung there by the 
CIA 

the credibility of any Ameri- 
can student association abroad 
will be questioned, their ef- 
fectiveness Impaired and their 
Influence severely limited. All 
will share the guilt of associ- 
ation effected by the NSA. 

The future of the CIA Is plain. 
They will cut back their grants 
to foundations, but will cover 
the remaining conspirators with 
as much secrecy as they can 
muster. 

If they cannot manage to In- 
filtrate and subsidize another 
group similar to the NSA, they 
will have to rely on Individual 
•plants* within these organi- 
sations. 

Operation Under Orders 

Regardless of the furor and 
Ire aroused when their operations 
are laid bare, the Agency oper- 
ates under orders and Is deter- 
mined tocarry them out to their 
fullest capabilities. 

Some of the activities of the 
\ CIA are more disgusting than Its 
illicit affair with the National 
Student Association. In order to 
survive as a nation these terms 
must be accepted, but need not 
be condoned. 

Congressman O'Konski summ- 
ed up the precarious position of 
the United States by saying: 

'Distasteful as It Is, we are. 
coping with an espionage net- 
work beyond comprehension. We 
must beat them at their own 
game. . .or at 
them." 

miiiimiii 

BACHELORS 
Would you like to cook a meal the way 

"Mother Does?" 
You can prepare inexpensive and deli- 

cious meals each evening with practi- 
cally no fuss. 

There really is no magic in cooking a 
good meal. 

Every man can do it. 
I will send you two monthly letters, 

giving you dinner menus, step by step 
instructions, how to prepare your food. 

A complete shopping list for the items 
needed. 

Simple? Yest! 
I'll teach you how to prepare a different, 

inexpensive, but delicious meal each 
night in a matter of minutes. 

Act now, and send for your first letter 
today. 

$5.00   for   2   months  (4 letters) 
TrucU     Box 765      Aspen, Colorado 81611 

A HEW DATING SERVICE 

PROJECT FLAME 
Last year thousands of Midwestern college students participated 

in a unique dating service-PROJECT FLAME. FLAME differs from 
other computerised dating systems in that it uses the genius of modern 
psychology to delve into one's deepest sub-consciousness, to flirt with 
one's id and ego, and then to unlock one's true personality and wants. 
FLAME has been acclaimed by the national press, radio and TV, and 
psychologists. 

Before FLAME goes nationwide it is offering D.C. students (from 
American to G.W.U. to Georgetown) an opportunity to participate by an- 
nouncing a special discount price (for this week only) of $1.00. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed! If FLAME can't find a match for you, your 
money is refunded. 

1. Sttapiy mail $1.00 and a stamped self-addressed envelope to 
PROJECT   FLAME,   1693   32nd  St.  N.W.   Washington.  D.C.   20007 

2. Within 2 days you'll receive a questionnaire and data control 
card which you will fill out and return to us, and then...... 

Prepare yourself for a dating adventure which will rival your: 
imagination! As Jonas Cord of Indiana University said (and was quote 1 
nationwide as saying) "I couldn't believe my date was for real. She 
was everything I had ever dreamed of. It was as if a miracle ha 1 
happened." 

IF YOU'RE IN THE MARKET FOR MIRACLES, REMEMBER US. 

PROJECT FLAME 

i «■■*■■■■■ 



•-HATCHET ENCOUNTER. Tkarxl.T, Much 9, 1967 

The George Washington University 

With Assistance From 

The Departments, of Dance and Music 

Will Present 

The University Players in 

By Euripides 
An Exciting Theatrical Experience For The GW Community and Parents' Weekend 

March 10-11,1967     8:30 p.m. 

Lisner A uditorium 

Directed by David A. Gustafson Designed by David H. Kieserman 

Music Composed and Conducted by Thomas Crane        Choreography by Nancy Tartt 

Reserved Admission: Free to GW Students 

1/2 Price to All Other Students 
51.50 for Adults 

Tickets Available at the Student Union Ticket Office, B25 G St 
Call 676-6557 for Reservations 


